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HEARING ON FEDERAL DRUG STRATEGY 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19,1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 

Washington, D.C. 
The select committee met, pursuant to call, at 9:30 a.m., in room 

2212, Rayburn House Office Building, HOll. Leo C. Zeferetti (chair
man of the select committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Leo C. Zeferetti, Charles B. Rangel, 
Daniel K. Akaka, Tom Railsback, Benjamin A. Gilman, Lawrence 
Coughlin, and E. Clay Shaw, Jr. 

Staff present: Patrick L. ,Carpentier, chief counsel; R0scoe B. 
Starek III, minority counsel; George R. Gilbert, associate staff 
counsel; Brenda L. Yager, assistant minority counsel; Ricardo R. 
Laremont, professional staff member; Elliott A. Brown, professional 
staff member; John R. Thorne, investigator; James J. Heavey, press 
officer; Nona W. Cofield, administrative assistant, and Sharon 
Wright, minority staff assistant. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. Today the 
Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control will examine the 
administration's efforts to formulate a comprehensive, coordinated, 
long-term Federal drug strategy as required by law. Unfortunately, 
on the basis of their performance to date, I regret to say that this 
administration apparently does not place a high priority on the se
rious problems of drug abuse and drug trafficking confronting our 
Nation. 

Under existing law, the President is required to designate a 
single, officer or employee of the United States to direct the devel
opment and coordinate the implementation of Federal drug abuse 
policies and programs. The President is also required to establish a 
strategy council, consisting of cabinet level officials and non-Feder
al representatives to develop the Federal drug strategy. After 10 
months in office the President has not officially designated an offi
cer to serve as his drug representative and he has not appointed a 
strategy council. 

The administration has announced a number of initiatives that 
are being undertaken to fight drug trafficking and ~ther drug-relat
ed crime. However, since proclaiming crime to be one of the 
administration's top priorities, the President has asked Congress to 
make substantial cuts in the budgets of our law enforcement agen
cies, cuts that would severely undermine, if not cripple, drug law 
enforcement efforts. 

The select committee has been mandated by the House to make 
recommendations for a comprehensive program to control the 
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worldwide problem of drug abuse. No strategy can succeed without 
the concerted efforts of Congress and the executive branch. On nu
merous occasions we have written to the President and other 
White House officials to express our concerns and to offer our coop
eration. We have requested the opportunity to meet informally to 
discuss how we can work together to develop an effective drug 
strategy. After nearly 10 months, we have yet to receive a substan
tive reply. 

A number of basic questions concerning the administration's 
drug policy remain unrmswered. In view of our mandate to develop 
a global drug strategy, I called for this hearing and wrote to the 
President requesting him to send his representative to delineate 
the administration's strategy for drug abuse control. Dr. Carlton 
Turner, the President's senior drug policy adviser, was designated 
to appear before the committee. We welcome Dr. Turner and look 
to him for the answers to our questions. 

Some of the issues we will be exploring with Dr. Turner today 
are: 

Who is in charge of overall drug policy formulation and coordina
tion within the administration? 

, When will the President appoint a strategy council? 
How will the new interagency task force on drug law enforce

ment, established by the President, be organized and what duties 
and responsibilities will it have? 

Is the administration currently preparing a drug strategy and, if 
so, what are the major priorities of that strategy? 

How can the effectiveness of our drug law enforcement agencies 
be maintained in the face of severe budget cuts? 

What role does the senior drug policy adviser play in OMB's 
review of drug budget issues? 

Specifically, what legislation is the administration supporting in 
the al'ea of drug abuse and control? 

What defense resources will the administration make available 
to implement the posse comitatus revisions when they become law? 

What plans does the administration have to expand internation
al narcotics control programs through use of AID funds and exper
tise, and other means? 

And last but not least, what plans are being developed to carry 
out the President's pledge to involve the private sector in a major, 
national antidrug campaign? 

I also wrote to Health and Human Services Secretary Schweiker 
and invited him to discuss the administration's plans for drug 
abuse treatment, rehabilitation, preventi.on, education, and re
search. He has designated Dr. William E. Mayer, Administrator of 
the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Administration, to 
represent him this morning. I am pleased to welcome Dr. Mayer. 
Some of the issues we will ask him to address include: 

How will the Federal Government maintain a continuing leader
ship role in reducing the demand for drugs now that primary re
sponsibility for drug services has been shifted to the States through 
block grants? 

How will HHS administer the new alcohol, drug abuse, and 
mental health block grant? 
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What steps' is the Department taking to increase pu?lic aware
ness of new evidence concerning the harmfulness of marIhuana? 

We do not sit 'here as adversaries, but the time has come for this 
administration to respond to the serious il3sues raised by drug 
abuse and drug' trafficking. I hope that this hearing will be. the be
ginning of a productive dialog between the administration a~d the 
Congress. At Borne future date, hopefully before the end of th~s ~es
sion, the committee plans to hear from Attorney General WIlham 
French Smith in his capacity as Chairman of the new Interagency 
Task Force on Drug Law Enforcement created by the Pr7sident .. 

Dr. Turner is accompanied this morning by drug pohcy adVIser, 
Mr. Daniel Leonard. Dr. Mayer is accompanied by Dr. William 
Pollin Director of the National Institute on Drug Abuse. Before 
heari~g from our witnesses, _who. I invite to the witnes~ table, I 
invite my colleagues on the commIttee to make any openmg state
ments they may have. 

Mr. Railsback? 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to commend 

you for holding this hearing to examine the administration's drug 
policy and its direction and goals for the next few years. '. " 

While Congress can pass laws and make recommendatIOns, It IS 
important for the administration, which has the responsibili~y for 
insuring that the agencies enforce the laws, to develop a umform 
and cohesive policy. In that regard, I want to recount the problems, 
without going into any great detail, that we have had for several 
years now in the previous administrations. I know that the chair
man is likely to agree with me that we were concerned that there 
has been a lack of direction. The previous administration disman
tled, for all practical purposes, the White House. ~ffic7 of Dr~g 
Abuse Policy. I remember that the "strategy councIl whICh was m 
existence during the Carter administration, actually met, I think, a 
very few times, causing two of its appointees to be very critical of 
the strategy council. ' 

But, as the chairman has said, we are not here to be critical. We 
want to be cooperative. We want to be supportive. ~ person~lly 
think that President Reagan has made some very Wise appomt
ments to his drug policy advisers positions, and I look forward to 
working with them in a mutually beneficial way. , 

I am optimistic that the administration does intend to meeta~d 
work with this committee as well as the ad hoc caucus formed m 
the other body. I remember very well the strong stance taken by 
the Reagan administration relating tq the control of crime, and, of 
course a major element of crime control is 'drug law enforcement. I 
think that drug trafficking often incorporates often serious crimes 
ranging from murder and theft all the ;wayto the violation of the 
tax laws. .... ;. i ~, 

I imagine, Mr. Chairman, that our committee will be very inter
ested in the proposed expanded role of the FBI in drug enforce
ment activities. I am personally openminded about that, and I look 
forward to reviewing it. " , 

I want to welcome oUr witnesses and thank them for being here 
this morning. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. Mr. Rangel? 
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Mr. RANGEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I just want to emphasize 
the statement made by my colleague, Mr. Railsback. I've served on 
this committee from its inception and I've never served with a 
more . nonpartisan type of committee. We all have a deep-seated 
concerll, .. We all don't agree on every issue but certainly we are 
aware tl1at drugs and heroin are destroying a substantial part of 
the popu\!ation. Narcotics addicts are responsible for innumerable 
crimes ~~d the social costs .of controlling this social disease can't be 
measureli~ in dollars and cents. 

We h~Lve reason to believe that even our military could be in 
jeopardy as a result of this epidemic. I think it's abundantly clear 
that the ravages of narcotics certainly do not identify people by 
their color. 

Now, what is the problem? I have a problem with my chairman, 
his restraint, his trying to work out an understanding has allowed 
me to restrain myself in such a way that I can't return home to my 
constituents and say what I am doing about the problem, and when 
I say HI" I'm talking about our Government. 

In addition to that, the President of the United States has a very 
real media presence. There.'s hardly anyone in my community that 
doesn't believe that President Reagan is one of the most vigorous 
opponents of illegal narcotics in the United States, and he's re
ceived standup cheers by the National Association of Law Enforce
ment Officers for the promises of support that he's made. The 
President's wife has been in my district visiting narcotic rehabilita
tion centers. 

David Rockefeller, who doesn't visit with me very often, came 
down to say that 'he was visiting the White House, that he support
ed the President, and that he wanted to assure me and the delega
tion of the concern that the administration has about narcotics. 
Then I go home. My police chief doesn't see this cooperation. My 
district attorneys don't see the cooperation. Indeed, we have people 
that are being arrested that are nut being indicted. We have people 
that are indicted that are not going to trial. We have policemen 
that are not going to arrest anyone because they know there's no 
space in the jail and we lost out on the prison rehabilitation bond 
issue. 

So all I am saying is that there is a wide gap between what the 
administration has said it's going to do and what is actually being 
done. 

Now, it's going to take more than an accountant to convince me 
how we can do more with less in this area. I've taken a look at the 
budget and it's abundantly clear to me that in every area from re

. habilitation to law enforcement, there are fewer dollars. In the city 
and State of New York they're saying that they can't go any fur
ther and I assume-well, I know-that in Newark and in the Dis
trict of Columbia and in Baltimore and in all of the centers that 
were promised assistance, that they don't believe anything is 
coming. , 

I do hope that as a result of this meeting we can leave knowing 
in dollars and cents, in policy, where we can go. We want to go 
home and say that the problem is not resolved but we have every 
reason to believe that the administration is moving toward that 
goal. 

,. 
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Mr. Rangel. Mr. Shaw? 
Mr. SHAW. Mr. Chairman, I have had the pleasure of meeting 

with Dr. Turner and Mr. Leonard at the White House along with 
Mr. Meese and a couple officials from the Justice Department. We 
discussed some of the problems and frustrations of drug law en
forcement for the better part of an hour. We are experiencing, I 
think, some good communication. However, I think that we are not 
receiving the backup that is necessary. I think one thing is abun
dantly clear here-anything less than a full commitment by the 
Federal Government is not going to solve the problem. I think that 
it is absolutely ludicrous to say that you can't solve the drug prob
lem. We can solve the drug problem, but. it is going to take a full 
commitment from the Federal Government. It's going to take more 
participation by the Department of Defense. I went over this with 
Congressman Bennett and met with members from the Defense De
partment about thls process. I can say to you that I was completely 
frustrated, that I feel that the Department was dragging its heels 
and really does not want to get into this mess even though they're 
the ones that are victimized as much as anybody else. When you 
have a Defense Department that's spending well up to $100 million 
a year in this area it is hard to believe that they are reluctant to 
get involved in interdiction and stopping the drugs coming into this 
country. 

Anything less than a full commitment is a retreat, and that is 
exactly what we've had for years and years in this country. We had 
it with the previous administration. We have had some good, good 
strong statements, by this administration. But I think the whole 
country is still looking for some positive action, some movement, 
that we frankly have not seen. 

I hope that perhaps you gentlemen will have a message for us 
today that will make me withdraw this statement. I do know that 
with a full Federal commitment that this is a problem we can 
solve. 

Thank you. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Mr. Shaw. Mr. Coughlin? 
Mr. COUGHLIN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I am de

lighted that you have called these hearings because I am concerned 
that we have a firm direction from the administration, that we put 
our money where our mouth is and have a strong drug enforce
ment.program. I am concerned about the DEA task forces, howev
er, and I am still worried about those very important task forces in 
our local communities. I look forward to hearing the testimony. 

Thank you. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. 
Dr. Turner, would you like to start off, please. We have your 

complete statement and it will be made part of the record. You can 
proceed in any manner you feel comfortable. 

[Dr. Turner's prepared statement appears on page 33.] 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. I'd like to say good morning to all four of you. 
Dr. TURNER. Good morning to you, Mr. Chairman. 
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TESTIMONY OF DR. CARLTON E. TURNER, SENIOR DRUG POLICY 
ADVISER, OFFICE OF POLICY DEVELOPMENT, THE WHITE 
HOUSE , 

Dr. TURNER. Mr. Chairman, distinguished~ members of th.e com
mittee, it's a pleasure to appear before Y<?'u to~ay. The a~slstance 
and guidance that this committe~ h~s provided m. the I?ast IS appre-
ciated and I look forward tocontmumg that relationshIp. . 

Mr. Chairman, ram certain}y not here to propose a qUIck fix. 
Just as serious diseases 'sometimes develop slowly and fester ?ver 
many years~ the drug p~obl7m iI?- America has not happ~ned o:V'~r
night. It has been growmg m spIte of the effort o.f recent ad:~mms
trations and the yeoman efforts of many cOI?-gressIOnal commIttees. 

I believe that one reason for the growth IS that we J:1ave tended 
to view the drug problem too narrowly. What we n~ed IS a broader 
and more balanced perspective so that our preventIOn and control, 
efforts' can take full advantage of the vast Federal, State, loca.l, 
business, and volunteer resour~e~ that can b~ brought to bear. ~hI:" 
administration intends to ~o~IlIze four ~aJor ,components of SOCI
ety to capitalize on the, eXIstmg mechamsms. and resources that 
Americans have traditionally used to solve natIOnal problems. 

These are the Federal Government, State, and loca~ govern
ments the business community, and the forces of voluntarI~m. 

Our' objectives for these four are to integrate and make use of all 
Federal resources in the effor~ to prev7nt and c~mtrol drug abuse, 
to provide national g?als. and mfOrma~I?n to aSSIst Sta~~ :;tnd loc:;tl 
governments in makmg mformed deCISIOns about mobIhzmg theIr 
resources to address drug abuse prevention and co.ntrol at the lo.cal 
level, to encourage the use of resources of the busIne~s comm.umty. 

Mr. RMLSBACK. Excuse me. May I ask where you re readmg so 
we can follow? 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. He's on page 8. I 

' Dr. TURNER. I'm trying to condense it, Congressman. I m on page 

8. , fi d Mr. RAILSBACK. I just couldn t m you. 
Mr. TURNER. OK. 
Let me start over. On page 8. Second asterisk. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. No; you don't have to do tha~. . .' 
Dr. TURNER. ;I'o provide nat~onal g~als ~nd mformat~0!l to aSSIst 

State and local governments In makmg mformed dec;ISIO~S about 
mobilizing their resources to address drug abuse, preventIOn, and 
control at the local level. To encourage the use of t?e resources of 
the business community to corlvey the drug preve~tIOnand control 
message, and to encourage businesses to make theIr effor.t~ conSIst
ent with our goals and with the voluntary efforts of OUr CItizens. To 
capitalize on the tremendous potential of voluntary citizen efforts 
to prevent and control drug abuse.. .. . . 

Page 9. By broadening the avaIlabIhty of eXIstmg Federal re
sources which previously have not been focused on drug pr?bI

7
ms, 

we will be able to capitalize on existing resources and wI~1 mte
grate drug issues into the fu,nction of manr Fe.deral agencI~s .. To 
assist" State and local governments in makmg lI~forme.d decIs~~ns 
about how they can best address drug problems m theIr 10cahtIes 
the Federal Government will provide data and national goals. In 
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this way co~trol should remain at the local level, the ,best place to 
address local problems. , 

The business community must make drug problems paxt of their 
concern. We will encourage the establishment of employment and 
rehabilitation programs that are useful both to business and to the 
victims of drug abuse. By using the financial resources of business 
to educate Americans about drug problems, we can reduce the 
demand for drugs and thereby improve productivity. 

We expect drug manufacturers, colleges, universities, and the 
general health care -establishment to play a major role in preven
tion activities. By capitalizing on the tremendous potential of vol
untary citizen effort, of indivic1ual and organized groups, including 
the religious communities, we will tap the most important natural 
resource of this country, the citizens themselves. 

The President indicated-on page lO-on March 6 that it was his 
belief that the answer to the drug problem comes through winning 
over the user to the point that we take the customers away from 
the drugs. The President emphasized that while we must not let up 
on enforcement,it is far more effective to take the customer away 
than it is if you try to take the drugs away from those who want to 
be customers. 

By mobilizing existing resources of the Federal Government, 
State, and local government, the business community and the vol
unteer efforts of citizens, we will help to reduce the spread of drug 
abuse by diminishing demand for, and reducing the supply of 
drugs, reducing the drain on productivity caused by drugs and drug 
trafficking, improve the mental and physical health of our commu
nities, support the role of the family as a primary socializing mech
anism of society, bolster the moral character of the individuals, the 
community, and the Nation. 

Our drug effort will encompass five major areas, research, detoxi
fication and treatment, prevention and education, international co- . 
operation, drug law enforcement. , 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I'd:lil:e to go over the key points covered 
under each (lne of these. 

In the area of research, we support the smooth transition of basic 
research findings for use by clinicians and the public. Of the high
est· priority for drug research should be the development of agon
ists and antagonists. We will encourage private enterprises, phar-. 
maceutical firms, colleges, universities, et cetera, to undertake 
more drug research programs. We will encourage the expeditious 
processing of new drug applications for the purpose of treating vic-. 
tims of drug abuse. We will encourage longitudinal and. epidemi
ological research when drug issues are involved. 

In the area of detoxification and treatment, this is an area where 
we consider the appropriate Federal role. is that of providing infor
mation and guidance to help States in designing treatment re
sponses to the drug problems of their local communities. ' 

We will encour£lge States to continue detoxification and treat
ment programs that will reduce the length of time a person spends 
in treatment We will encourage the business community to work 
with State agencies and private programs to undertake employ
ment and' rehabilitation programs to aid· those who succumb to . 
drug abuse. 
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We will encourage the integration of drug abuse services into the 
general health care system. 

In the area of prevention and education, we plan a comprehen
sive, long-term drug abuse prevention and education campaign that 
targets its message to young people. We will unequivocally state 
the clear and present dangers of drug abuse and alcoholism to 
young people. We will enlist participation of all Federal and State 
agencies who have responsibility for drug issues. We will solicit the 
active involvement of the business community for drug prevention 
and education. We will call upon the organized and individual vol
unteer efforts of citizens to carry the antidrug message to their 
community. We will encourage the expansion of the parent group 
concept and will support the family as a primary socializing mech
anism of society. 

In the international area, we support the development and im
plementation of a long-range, organized, effort to eliminate drugs 
at their source and to interdict drugs in transit. We support the 
repeal of the Percy amendment to allow foreign assistance money 
to be used in eradication programs. We support the Gilman amend
ment that stipulates drug considerations must be included in AID 
development programs. We support the integration of drug issues 
into international agreements, where appropriate. 

To buttress this international approach, we support the eradica
tion of domestically produced marihuana. We support this 
country's involvement in the program planning activities of agen
cies such as the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control. 

In the area of law enforcement, we support the initiatives pre
sented to the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on October 23 py the 
Attorney General and those included in the President's speech in 
New Orleans on September 28. We support the exception to posse 
comitatus which allows for the sharing of intelligence and use of 
military equipment to stop the flow of illegal drugs into our coun
try. We propose to evaluate ways to make use of the appropriate 
National Guard organizations in an appropriate manner. We sup
port legislation to broaden and expedite criminal forfeiture of 
~oney and property obtained in smuggling and trafficking activi
ties. 

We support tax law reforms to strengthen the ability of the agen
cies responsible for financial matters to participate in the drug en
forcement effort. We support criminal forfeiture as an available 
sanction to all drug trafficking cases. We suppor.t changes in the 
exclusionary rule to allow for expeditious prosecution of drug traf
fickers. We support an increase in the penalties for drug traffickers 
and mandatory sentences for drug traffickers, regardless of the 
drug. 

Mr. Chairman, I am now going to page 21. ' 
. :r~ese initiative~ are b~ !l0 m~ans comprehensive. They represent 
InItial steps by thIS ad~ImstratlO.n to effectively limit the supply of 
and demand for drugs In the Umted States. I welcome your advice 
and suggestions. I encourage them. 

In conclusion, we must make every effort to prevent the spread 
of drug abuse among our people, especially among young people, 
for they are the future of our country. As a very great American 
has said: 

",' 
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A child is a person who is going to carryon what you have started. He is going to 
sit where you are sitting and when YO\l are gone, he's going to attend to those 
things you think are important. You may adopt all the policies you please but how 
they are carried out depends on him. He will assume control of your cities, states, 
and nations. He is going to move in and take over your churches, schools, universi
ties and corporations. The fate of humanity is in his hands. 

The author of that comment was Abraham Lincoln. What he 
said is as true today as it was then, perhaps with more urgency. I 
know that you will agree with me, Mr. Chairman, that we must 
make the fight against drug abuse of the highest priority in order 
to preserve the vitality of people and insure our Nation's future. 

I would like to leave' you with a remark by William .Faulkner 
when he accepted the Nobel Prize for literature. At that time there 
was widespread concern about the survival of mankind. Faulkner 
said, "I decline to accept the end of mankind. I believe that man 
will not merely endure; he will prevail." ·Just as Faulkner would 
not give up on mankind, I refuse to give up on the possibility that. 
we will have a society free of drug abuse. I believe that with proper 
guidance from people such as yourself, young people and all Ameri
cans will prevail in reducing drug use. 

Thank you for giving me this opportunity. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Dr. Turner, before I go to Dr. Mayer's testimony, 

did you get a copy of my opening remarks that I made? l 

Dr. TURNER. Yes, sir, I saw one just a minute ago.' .' 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. I'd like to give you an opportunity to read it be

cause there are some questions that I posed that I think are essen
tial. No.2, to be quite frank with you, the philosophical kind of re
marks that you made are all well intentioned and we all accept 
them and I also believe in motherhood and apple pie, but you're 
not answering the essential questions that I think really have to be 
answered by the administration. , 

You haven't talked at all about the needs of the various agencies 
that you yourself say have to be utilized to make things go. You 
talk about legislation, sir, but you haven't talked about the dollars 
it's going to cost to implement that legislation. You haven't talked 
about the resources needed by the agencies for treatment and pre
vention, for law enforcement, for reaching that neighborhood par
ents group that so desperately needs some advice and help. You 
talk, sir, about volunteerism and philosophically about getting rid 
of drugs, but you're not getting to the grassroots of the problems. I 
would hope, Dr. Turner-because you've been in this a long time 
and :you've worked very hard and you've got an excellent record in 
fightmg drugs and as one who is concerned-I would hope that you 
would take a few minutes, sir, and look at some of the questions I 
posed in my opening remarkS. If you can answer them, fine. If you 
can't answer them, I would suggest, sir, that you go back and you 
have somebody resp~md who can answer them. Because I think, 
again, we're talking about opening up a dialog and offering some 
assistance in trying to take care of a problem, a very basic problem 
that we all recognize on both sides of the aisle. This is not a politi
cal forum. This is a fOI'um to find out how and when we can work 
cooperatively toward taking care of a problem that has really per
meated our country from one end to the other and, more impor
tantly too, is affecting the entire w~:rli,L 
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Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Chairman, if you 'Y0uld . yield, I ~hink he did 
respond not only verbally, but-he's WrItten It. They mtend ,to en
courage'rehabilitation and job training at. the local.l~vel and that 
they hope that they'll be able to work wIth the sp~rItual and the 
busjness leaders of America in order to overcome thIS. As a matter 
of fact, he cited the Commander in Chief. In commumtIes such as 
mine, where we have 50- to 60-percent u.nemplo~~ent among black 
youth we now have to persuade them, eIther spIrItually or through 
a volU:nteer effort, that they don't need drugs. ,. 

The administration makes it abundantly clear that ~hey re gomg 
to set national goals and provide inform!ition to as.sls~ State B;nd' 
local governments. So, this ?elps. me. I"11 take thIS mformatI~n 
back to my district to my polIce chIef, to my mayor, to the rehabll
itation centers, to 'the Archdiocese of. New York, to NIDA, to th~ 
New York partnership headed by DavId Ro~kefeller, ~ho has applI
cations with Mr. Meese and Mr. Baker askmg for assIstance, and I 
will tell them that my chairman called a ~e~tmg and they. should 
expect to receive the national goals and objectIves or somethmg. 

So they know what we wanted and I know what we got. 
M;. RAILSBACK. Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Yes, sir? . 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Could I just make a suggestIOn? It. appears that 

the statement is not directly responsive to the ~uestIO.ns that you 
raised. I think they're good questions. Why don t we Just ask the 
witnesses to answer the questions, and if they are not prepared to 
do it now then they can go back? 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. That's why I'm offering him the time to take a 
few minutes and study them. We'll listen to Dr. Mayer and when 
we come back for the questioning I would hope that maybe he 
could answer some of them and, if not, maybe he could direct us to 
who can. .? I' 

Mr. LEONARD. Can we see the questions, Mr. ZeferettI. ve never 
seen them. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Oh, certainly. 
Dr. Mayer, would you like to continue? 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM MAYER, M.D., ADMINISTRATOR, ALCO
HOL, DRUG ABUSE, AND MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION, 
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
HUMAN SERVICES 

Dr. MAYER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Members of the commit
tee, I am both pleased and honored to be here today and I welcome 
this opportunity to discuss the. role of the Department of Health 
and Human Services in combating the problems of drug abuse 
facing this country. This Select Committee 01'; Narcotics Abu~e a~d 
Control has performed, in my judgment, an Important functIOn In 

alerting the Nation to the problem of d!ug abuse, to the need f~r 
an integrated approach to the preventI<?n B:nd treatment <;>f. tP.IS 
problem, and to the importance of coordmatmg Federal actIvItIes, 
which are multitudinous. . 

We appreciate your importa!lt contribution in this area and the 
Nation owes you a debt of gratItude. 
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The administration recognizes drug abuse as one of the Nation's 
major health and social problems. It is for this reason that there 
exists in the White House a special focalpoinf for drug abuse mat
ters headed by Dr. Turner, a man with whom we have nearly daily 
contact, and that's a departure from the past. 

As you know, no other categorical health or social problem is 
represented at this level of Government. The .. Department of 
Health and Human Services also places a high priority. on the 
matter of drug abuse, as can be seen in a number of ways. As 
many of you are aware, some time ago a question was asked of the 
Department regarding the .feasibility of transferring the Alcohol 
Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Institutes into the National Insti~ 
tutes of Health organization. . 

The Secretary has decided that because of the magnitude and the 
importance of these health problems and because of the very broad 
functions in connection with them on the part of the three 
ADAM~A institutes, that it is at least at, this time preferable to 
mamtam the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administra
tion as p~ese~tly constituted ~ather than transferring its functions 
to NIH wIth ItS almost exclusIve emphasis on research. '. . 
Anothe~ .i~di~ation of .the Department's concern a~out drug 

abuse actIvItIes IS the AssIstant Secretary for Health's dIrective to 
NIDA, the National Institute on Drug Abuse, to develop an inter
departmental task force to coordinate the multiple departmental 
drug abuse activities. The general policy principles which shape 
this administration's and this department's approach to drug abuse 
and which will guide the workings of this departmental task force 
have been defined and summarized for us by Dr. Turner and I 
won't repeat them at this point. . ' 

, Drug abuse differs from most of the other problems that this De
par~~en~ deals with. in several very significant respects. One is the 
rapIdIty m changes m drug abuse patterns in the last two decades. 
For example, there's been about'a 3,000-percent increase in the use 
of marihuana by our young people in just 20 years. 

Secon~, an illicit, highly profitable, very effective, criminal net
work ~XIStS wo~ldwide. as well as in this country, which is actively 
spreadmg and mcreasmg drug-abuse problems. There is no other 
human disorder or danger to human health and life which is so 
vigorously marketed and so actively promoted. 

The Federal strategy whi~h was developed to deal with drug 
abuse, therefore, has two major components, supply reduction and 
demand reduction. Demand reduction, of course, refers to the ef
forts to d~crease demand .f<;>r ~he drugs by individuals and by 
groups. ThIS Department prImarIly focuses on demand reduction. 

A major responsibility of the Department of Health and Human 
S~rvice~ is. the health of our citizens. We, therefore, place a very 
hIgh prIOrIty on drug problems because they are problems which 
have been. shown to cause s~ch a high level of d:;tmage to the physi
cal, behaVIOral, and economIC health of the NatIon. We're especial
ly concerned ~ver the rapidity of the increase in drug use by our 
young people over the past two decades. 

We are concerned because, despite 3 years of a consecutive down
ward trenq, not a dramatic, precipitous fall, but a downward trend, 
very defimtely, of some patterns of drug use by our high school 
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seniors throughout the country, our youngsters.' drug use still ap
pears to be the highest of any western country In th~ whole fO~~. 

We are concerned because the most !ecent e~tImates 0 e 
annual national cost of drug abuse, all th~n~s consIdered, are very 
high by some estimates at or above $100 bIlh~n ~very year. b 

I ,~ant to emphasize that the Departm~nt s v~e~ of ~rup a use, 
as a priority issue, is consistent with thIS admInIstratIOn s block-

ant mechanism and our budget proposals. The drug compon~nts rr the ADM block-grant program actua~ly represent the culm!na
tion of what has been a steady, evolutionary proces~ .. Ever sI~ce 
1973, the National Institute on Drug Ab:use ~aspartIcipated wIth 
the States in the development of a natIonwId.e drug-abuse treat
ment network. As Federal funds for communIty-based treatment 
services increasingly were channeled through the States un~er the 
statewide services grant mechanism, the States have assume manf agement responsibilities and the Federal role h:;ts become one 0 

technical support, oversight, and program eVNalIuDaAtI~n. .." 't a 
In 1980, for example, over, 99 percent of s com~unI y s-

sistance funds were given directly to the States, to the sIngle Statd agencies and subcontracted out by them to local trebaltkent a~ 
reventi~n programs. Thus, the States now, under the ?C gra~ s, 

have formal official responsibility for many of the functions whICh 
the are alr~ady carrying out and have been for so~~ :years. 

Jowever, in addition, they have increased flexIb~hty to target 
funds to specific areas, which was not formerly possIbblle. ~hey a[e 
able to move money back and forth among varIOUS oc, gran s, 
and starting in fiscal 1983, between alcohol and ~rug ;~us~ de-

ending on the need. And they are freed from multIple, e e~ ~e
p uirements. Thus, each State is much better able to determ~e ItS 
~wn relative needs and to respond accordiIwl;y and approPrIadtely. 

Mr. Chairman, with regard to appropr~atIOn .17vels for rug 
abuse, we are mindful of the larger economIC. reahtIes that f~~e us 
today. The administration has proposed a na~IOna~ reco-yery plan to 
reverse the debilitating combination of sustam~d mflatIon and hth 
nomic distress that continuee; to face the AmerIcan econom

d
y, WI hC I 

if it worsens will do far more damage to d!ug ~buse an a co 0 
treatment programs than the curren~ reductI.on~ ~n the budget: 

We need to balance overriding national prIOrIties ?f eco-?omic .re
covery with the multiple health needs .o~ our . sO~Iety, mcludmg 
those of drug abuse. We believe the admInIstratIOn s program suc
ceeds in maintaining such a balance. Within the Department there 
are many programs that focus on the whole issue of ~rug ab~se. 
The National Institute on Drug Abuse plays a key role m fulfilhng 
the broad goals of the Federal Government's drug-:;tbu~e-demand
reduction strategy. Its aim, is to bring ab~ut a reduction In. the use, 
misuse and abuse of drugs and then theIr health and socIal costs. 
Tow~rd that end, NIDA will continue to collect an~ analyze d~ta 

on the nature and extent of drug abuse an~ mOnItor. emerging 
trends in drug abuse. This is crucial fo~ fOCUSI!lg a}tentIon where 
attention is most badly needed. NIDA wIll contInue to sponsor and 
conduct basic and applied research toward the g,oal of .better u~der
standing,preventing, and treating drug abuse, ~ncludmg stu~Ies ~f 
drug and related brain-body phenomena, the etiology and epidemI-
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ology of drug abuse, and prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation 
techniques. . 

NIDA will continue to disseminate public information and spon
sor programs of active discouragement of drug misuse and abuse" 
following hard on the heels of a nationwide media campaign in
volv.ing many, many volunt~ry community groups throughout the 
Nation, deahng first of all With the problems of alcohol as they in
volve our young people. Following within about 6 months, and with 
the support and help of a Member of the Congress, we will be 
launching a nationwide media campaign directly, explicitly, no 
holds barred, directed toward the use of pot and directed at the 
youngsters who have for so long been confused as to where the 
Government stands, where science stands, whether it's really dan
gerous or not. It's dangerous and our research is increasingly show
ing this and our national campaign will be designed to get out to 
marvelous groups like the Federation of Parents Groups for a 
Drug-Free Youth, which have emerged in the last 1 % years be
c:;tuse t~ey:re hungry for that ~aterial. These groups have ~rga
nIzed withm the local communIties and they are beginning to be 
effective without any question. That's the direction that we wish to follow. 

NIDA also will develop and evaluate new treatment and preven
tion methodologies, partly using the very fine narcotics research 
center in Baltimore and drawing on the experiences of the more 
effective drug programs throughout the country' and the extra
mural researchers who continue to provide information for us~ 

NIDA also will have a hand in ADAMHA, as a collection of 
three institutes, in administering the alcohol, drug abuse, and 
mental health block grants. 

W ~ do not inten? to a~minister those grants with a heavy hand. 
The Idea of them IS to give the States the options and .the flexibil-
ity to do what they believe to be best. _ 

We a~e co~vinced that the drug, alcohol, and mental health pro
grams m thIS country have matured and developed to suchan: 
ext~nt that they can hold their own in competition with other com
petitors for health moneys, that they can continue to stimulate pri
vate enterprise to participate in the undertakings because it's in 
the interest of private enterprise to do so and that they ,will fare 
well under this system.,. ' 

Upon request, we will lend technical assistance to State, or com
munity agencies within our available resources. In addition to 
NIDA's programs, within the Department there are multiple addi
tional activities that are relevant to drug abuse research, treat
ment, rehabilitation, and prevention" including altogether eight 
other agencies within the Department of Health and Huma~ Serv
ices. You can understand, I'm sure, why the Assistant Secretary for 
Health has directed NIDA to get the other eight agencies in HHS 
together ':Vit~ us to better coordinate, and more effectively carry 
out our mISSIon. 

In summary, Mr. Chairman and members of this committee de
spite the apparent recent downward trend in many types of drug 
abuse among our high school seniors, drug abuse continues to be a 
major national health and social problem. 
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The Department views this area as a high priority and will con
tinue to maintain a high level of commitment to combating drug 
abuse. Certain functions will remain at the national level as they 
must-like the collection of nationwide data and the dissemination 
of that data and the cross-fertilization of successful programs from 
different parts of the country. 

Certain functions will continue to be delegated to State and local 
governments through the block-grant program. It's true that there 
will be some reduction in Federal financial resources targeted to 
this area because of overriding national concerns. I believe that the 
administration's program succeeds in balancing these la;rger na
tional priorities with the multiple health needs of our socIety, em
phatically including those of drug abuse. 

Thank you. I've tried to address what I perceive to be your ques-
tions, Mr. Zeferetti. 
- Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Dr. Mayer and thank you for your 
very comprehensive testrmony. Your entire statement will be in-
cluded in the record. . 

[Prepared statement of Dr. William rvlayer appears on p. 39.] 
Mr. ZEFERETTL We have some questions that we would like to 

ask. 
Mr. Leonard and Dr. Pollin, would you like to add anything to 

what was already said? 
. Dr. POLLIN. Not at this point, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. ZEFERlitTTI. Dr. Turner, we're just going to ask some ques
tions and give you an opportunity to go ahead and read that state
ment. 

It was my understanding, and if I'm incorrect, please tell me, but 
I was under the impression that my staff sent you yesterday the 
remarks that I was going to make and that those questions were 
part of the statement you have before you now. 

Dr. TURNER. Mr. Chairman, this is my first appearance before 
your committee and I'm not exactly familiar with the protocol, and 
I will be happy to entertain these questions as you have them 
listed. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. That vlOuld be very,> very helpful. If 
you could start by going right up top. 

Dr. TURNER. You want me to-Mr. Chairman, do you want me to 
answer the questions? Do you want me to read them? 

Mr. ZEFERETTL Again, it's a question of finding out just exactly.
we talked a little bit about drug policy and the formulation of such, 
and we wanted to know just what was happening as far as coordi
nation within the administration goes. Maybe you could answer 
that first. Who is in charge of the overall drug policy formulation? 

Dr. TURNER. At the present time, Mr. Chairman, as a senior 
policy adviser in the White House for drug-abuse policy, I'm in 
charge of making certain that as we formulate our strategy in 
detail; that I get available information and resources from all agen
cies; I get available resources from the private sector in order that 
we may get the best possible advice, including advice from you and 
other committees to come up with a detailed strategy. . 

I have proposed today five areas as the broad areas upon which 
we think the strategy ought to be focused. Prevention of drug 
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abuse among young people between the ages of 12 and 17 is of the 
highest priority. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. What consideration is being given to the appoint-
ment of a strategy council at the present time? ' . . 

Dr. TURNER. Mr. Chairman, according to the drug abuse preven
tion, treatment, and rehabilitation amendments of 1979, title II, 
para~raph 2: "the President shall establish a system." That system 
IS bemg evaluated, and as that system is established, the President 
will, in accordance with paragraph 202, designate in the appropri
ate way, the drug representative. Part of the evaluation is a criti
cal examination of the strategy council. I found that the last full 
meeting of the strategy council was in May 1977. So, we need to see 
if we can get a better organization.' And I will be calling upon you, 
Mr. Chairman, to give us some good, strong advice in that area. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Will this new interagency task force on drug law 
enforcement, which is supposed to be established by the Presi
dent-anyway, how will it be organized and could you tell us a 
little bit about the duties and responsibilities that it will have? 

Dr. TURNER. Mr. Chairman, the President said in New Orleans 
that he will be establishing such a body. I have seen no formal an
nouncement on this. We are considering whether or not that might 
be put under an existing Cabinet council in' the Cabinet council 
government, or to make it a Cabinet council on its own, or to estab-

'lisha working group within Ii Cabinet council. Until such ti1l1e as 
that decision is final, ile will be extremely difficult to say what the 
duties and responsibilities will be. I can guess that it will be to look 
at all the issues by using the broad spectrum of Cabinet council 
government to bring the expertise in many areas, discuss that in 
detail with all parties and then formulate a policy through the ex
isting Cabinet councils or some version of that. 

Mr. ZEFERETTL Will you be a member of that task force? 
Dr. TURNER: I have been assured that I will have an' active role 

in that, Mr. Chairman. 
¥r. ZEFERETTI. Beyond that, you know that the various agencies, 

because of the severe budget cuts, have been pretty much reduced 
and we are all very much interested in seeing how we can replac~ 
the losses that these various agencies have incurred. 

What role will you play in that and what is your role with OMB 
in order to reinstate those losses and, in fact', maybe 'provide. those 
very agenci~s with some increases that are so necessary?' .' 

Dr. TURNER. Mr. Chairman, to be honest with you, I haven't had 
the time to study?ll ·of the budgets in detail. I've been in consulta
tion with the budget people and we certainly will take into consid
eration the needs of each area as we go through budget evalua-
tions. . 

I would have to say that the budget cuts that have been proposed 
are budget cuts that should not prevent any agency from carrying 
out its functions as long as the agency changes its priorities and 
operates within those priorities. 

Organizations that I have been with have undergone budget cuts 
as high as 15 percent and we came out with a group that was able 
to function. And I think that we can still function with proper mar
shaling of our resources and resetting of priorities. 
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Mr. ZEFERETTI. Well, can I tell you, sir, that in just one area 
alone and that's DEA, it got to a point that because of lack of re
sourc~s we couldn.'t put cars out on the street, we didn't have 
enough' gasoline for those cars, we didn't have the kind of dollars 
necessary to bring witnesses in on certain cases in order to convict 
the drug traffickers. There's been a complete loss of morale be
cause, again, those very agencies that had the responsibility and 
maintained the frontline of defense didn't have the tools to do their 
job. And whether it's a 6-percent cut or whether it's a 12-percent 
cut, the numbers really don't matter, it's the fact that the agency 
itself has not been given the priority in order to do its job. 

You don't need to be a master mathematical genius to figure out 
that if you've got a reduction in resources and a cutback in person
nel, you can't actually function. We had the Acting Administrator 
of DEA speak before us the other day in an informal briefing, and 
some of the things he talked about were a little bit shocking. He's 
been in law enforcement for many years and he found himself a 
little bit frustrated in the sense that he could shift personnel all he 
wants, but in those very areas where you have concerns, you need 
beefing up beyond just shifting bodies. You need the resources to 
make it happen. 

My colleague, Mr. Shaw, comes from the State of Florida, and if 
you look at the number of DEA agents and the material they have 
down there to take care of that overall problem, I can tell you that 
there's a great need. And again, you don't need a crystal ball. All 
you have to do is look at the agency and look at how they are func
tioning. 

And you know, this talk about, "Well, we're going to get 'posse 
comitatus' and the military will be able to augment civilian law en
forcement," that's all well and gCJd down the road. But there are 
things that are developing and that are happening right now, and 
at best posse comitatus might give us some assistance but we can't 
afford to negate the needs of that one agency that, again, has the 
primary responsibility. 

If you go down the list and if you look at DEA and you look at 
Customs and you look at Treasury and you look at Coast Guard, 
you're talking about areas there that hopefully somebody-and 
that's why I'm asking you, sir, if you will have that kind of clout, if 
I could use that word, to go in and say, "Hey, these are agencies 
that need priority and priority is the only way to address this prob
lem," because these, again, are the agencies that have the frontline 
responsibility. That's what I'm asking you to do. And if you need 
help on legislation we are here to give you that help. You talked 
about forfeiture, you talked about the kind of legislation that you 
think can help. . 

We're thinking that way too because we want to supply those 
agencIes with the tools they need. But we still need that one ingre
dient, and that one ingredient is awareness that there's a problem 
that needs priority and the reaction to that problem. And that's 
what I am asking. 

Mr. SHAW. Would the gentleman yield on that? 
lVtl'. ZEFERETTI. Surely. 
Mr. SHAW. I would like to echo those sentiments. We have heard 

a lot about the "trickle down theory." That seems' to be a great 
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phrase these days, but I would like to take exception to the state
ment that has been made. You are hearing this from a Congress
man wh<;> has s~pported the President's budget, and I continue to 
support It. I thmk one of the most foolish decisions made in this 
~udget Was to cut back in the area of law enforcement or cut back 
m the area of drug prevention. This brings about so many other 
~~pens~s to the Fed.eral Government that it is a good investment
It s an mvestment m the youth of this country. I,think it's a dis-
astrous decision.. \, 

And I would like to al~o ~cho these sentiments with regard to the 
effect of ~he c~tbacks withm the DEA budget. I can point to actual 
automobIles rIght now that are parked in the basement of the Fed
eral building in Fort Lauderdal~, Fla., that are going to remain 
there because there is no gasoline to put into them. 

I can also talk about a case which involves sending a DEA agent 
from, I. believe, New York to identify a prisoner for extradition. 
They dId not have the funds, allegedly, to send this man down, and 
therefore, .the court in Fort Lauderdale was forced to let this man 
take a walk. 

We have an overloaded judicial system in Florida. It.takes a'civil 
case 5 years to get to trial, and the reason is because the courts are 
overloaded on the .criminal ~ide. Because of this overloading factor, 
the U.~. attorney I~ ~ot takmg c~ses that he. should be prosecuting. 
There IS a lack of JaIl space. ThIS must be a Federal commitment 
and w~ have seen no movement toward this. We've heard good con
versatIOn; we've talked about new theories and "posse comitatus"
words that we can all rally around. But we have not seen a for
ward movement and these budget cuts are killing us in this partic
ular area. 

Dr. TURNER. Mr. Chairman, Congressman Shaw-
Mr. SHAW, I guess there is a question there somewhere. 

.Dr. TURNER. There's a quest~on. There's several questions, sir. 
FIrst of all, let me say that I stIll support the reduction the Presi
dent has announced, and I think that if an agency head so choo~es 
to cut at the very bone, then that agency head must be responsible 
for those cuts because-- . 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. May I interrupt you, sir? 
Dr. TURNER. Yes. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. If you've got.~ b.udget that's put together, voted 

on,and passed by a Congress, It IS not the budget of the· agency 
head. :r~e budget re,.ue~t ~hat is submitted to Congress may be for 
$12 ~1l~I~>n more. It s we, m Congress, that have the legislative re
sponSIbIlIty t.hrough t~e appr?priations process to make up that 
budget. And. I~ we ~ut It on t~I~ end by VIrtue of recommendations 
by the admInIstratIOn, then It s not that administrator. He's just 
taxe~ w~th the resp~nsibili.ty of taking that lump of dollars and 
~akm~ It work for hIm. If It means a reduction in manpower, he's 
Just gomg to let personnel go. 

Whether the administrator wants less or more, he has very little 
to say. He may recommend to his superiors or to OMB x amount of 
dollars t? fl;1lfill what he think6 is an obligation. Whether or not he 
gets It, SIr, IS something that is made above his level, I think. 

Dr. TURNER. I spoke, Mr. Chairman, about the DEA agent from 
New York that Mr. Shaw mentioned. Mr. Mullen told me that was 
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a foulup on the administrative level that should. have never hap

pened. h ' couple of other points that I wanted to address 
But tr erekwer~tah the U S attorney from south Florida Monday 

there spo e WI . . b t th t I b uently spoke ni ht' We had a long discussion a ou a. ~u seq . . . 
f{h the De artment of Justice and th~y have SIX new posItIOns m ili· b dget for south Florida for assIstant U.S. attorneys. They 
ell' u . d t attorneys there to handle narcotics cases and 

rh:ye h:~~~~e a';t~rney on special assignment Gwith dthhe DEA now h'" 
h' . south Florida' The Coast uar as a muc 

1 Other It ~h~~eILast year U.S. Customs spent $7 million in south 
Fi~~id:oC~stom~ now has ~llocated $17 million. La~le~r, Cr:tThs 
had 17' aircraft in south Florida. They now have aIFcra. e 

E c t Administration went from three aIrcraft last Drug nlorcemen 
year to seven aircraft this year. h t . I thO k 

r think that we are doing what we can for the sort erm. I~ 
the solution of the problem is long term. I ,,:elco~e the OPPoft~hIty 
to sit down and see if we can come to grIps wIth some ~ ese 
problems because they are' very serious problems. r agree WIth you, 
Mr. Chairman. . ld? 

Mr. RANGEL. Would the chairman Yle '. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Just let me finish one tra~n of thought. 
Every piece of legislation that the. PresIde,nt has advanced, ynd 

especially talking about posse comItatus, mvolves dollars. l'ku 
cannot administer a program through the Defense Depar~ment 1 e 
posse comitatus without some significant recommendation of dol-
lars being made. . . . . t . t' 

If we're talking about surveill~nce .mtelhg~nce eqUlpmen , 1 \ a 
question of supplying the agencIes WIth eqUlpme?~ t?at has btod ,e 
purchased, that has to be shared. And whether It s l~ some 0 Y s 
warehouse or whether you have to go out and buy It, there are 
always dollars involved. . . h 

You cannot advance that kind of legIslatIOn unless at t e s~me 
time when you're looking at an 1982 and 1983 budget, there IS a 
slot ~omeplace that says: "We're going to spend x amount of dollars 
for that particular activity or program." It can't work. any other 

wA~d I do not see anyone from your level coming ~acl~ to us and 
saying: "We recognize that. W e understa~d that l~gI~latIOn crea~es 
a dollar connotation. We're looking at It and thIS IS what we re 
going to request in the budget." We don'~ see any of .tl~B:t. We rec
ognize that these agencies hav:e f~ontlme responsIbIlIty, but, I 
haven't seen anything of that kind m the .bu~get. All that were 
looking at is an agency that's barely functIOnmg. Let me say b
other thing. In Mr. Shaw's district, they have a tremendous pro -
lem and when two more U.S. attClrneys are sent doyvn th~re. or 
wh~n five more DEA officers are sent dow?- there, they r~ strIppmg 
them from someplace else that may be Just as much m need as 
Florida. What I'm saying is that 'a strategy has to be for~ulated .. l 
go back to the strategy. We have not had the opportun~ty to SIt 
down with the administration and discuss our concerns m a way 
that could help establish the priority needed for those very age~
cies ,along with the kind of legislation that hopefully we can pass m 
the Congress to have an impact on this overall problem. A strategy 
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has not been formulated, a dialog has not been. opened, and no
vyhere have we seen anything from the administration. that says: 
'These are the dollars that are needed," or, "This is the way we 
plan to deal with the problem." All I'm saying to you, Dr; Turner, 
is that there has to be that kind of activity; otherwise, we're not 
going anywhere, really.· . 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Yes. 
Mr. RANGEL. You know, you've hit the bottom line and for 10 

months you and the committee have been trying to find. some 
middle ground where a cooperative effort could be reached between 
the administration and this committee to try to work toward a 
common goal. . 

Now, throughout your testimony everyone felt, both Pl'. Mayer 
and Dr. ';rurner, that you had to overemphasize that you support 
the cuts m the budget. Well; you wouldn:t be here unless you sup
ported the cuts. The real question is: Do you have anything to do 
with the cuts? No one came to you and asked about the cuts as it 
relates to your responsibility. 

And what the chairman is reaching out for is, notwithStanding 
the fact that you've had no input in the past, it appears as though . 
you are now locked into place and that any future cuts will not. be 
the result of negotiations between what we will attempt to legislate 
or recommend and what you will be requesting, because I don't be
lieve either one of you had anything to do with the formulation of 
the budget. OMB, made that decision. Mr. Chairman, in all hones
ty, I don't see their willingness to sit with us. For what purpose? 
To tell us how local and State officials can do more with less? 

I mean, unless that door is at least left open-and in my opinion, 
they have sealed it-you can't have a meaningful discussion unless 
both parts of Government try to find out whether the costs and 
budgets are realistic. 

Now, Mr. Shaw has said it. If you find out how much it costs to 
ignore a drug addict, it's a very, very expensive proposition. But I 
think it costs a lot less money if we put it into 1;rying to prevent 
the addiction and stopping the flow. 

Mr. Chairman, I hope you would press your inquiry because it 
means a whole lot to this member of the committee. Where does 
this committee go? Where does the House go? Is there an avenue 
for budgetary consideration as relates to c;ontrolling drug addiction 
and the flow? And if there isn't, let them say that whatever hap
pens with the budget is an OMB question and not an agency or de
partmental question. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Railsback? 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I guess I worry that after having been through this for three ad

ministrations, that we always seem to find ourselves in a position 
similar to where we are right now. Since the inception of this com
mittee, we have been meeting with executive branch people and 
we've always been, in a benign way, chastising them for not getting 
their act together. 

In fairness, I have to wonder if we've gotten our act together. In 
other words, we are the ones who legislate and I wonder if we are 
as concerned as we indicate we are about the external influence of 
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OMB. It is no different now than it was under the Carter or the 

Ford administf~~~~~tion is that we can meet with all of you yvho 
I ~e~s °lr dedicated Federal officials trying ~o do your' very ~est 

~~hlnli:led r~sources .. Yet, we ;b~~r:C~~~~~I~~h;~i~~e~~/~t 
more gen~ral .pollcy, wornhed mor.e d about and cutting· spending. 
ministratIOn IS very muc worne , 'bTt t t 
M b it is not within your pr?vince, or even responsl 11 y, 0 ry 
toalo :omething about pinpointm~ those .areas where we need more 

. t b t drug abuse' It IS a serIous problem. 
fundmg DO cTom a I am awa~e of your general background, which 

Now, r. urner, d ' than any of us except 
is excellent. I In Rthe~l wh~v~ h~d' ::~:: experiencedeali~g with 
md aybe b Char led I ~~w' that you are dedicated. I guess the message 

rug a use? an is that we are frust-rated. We worry that 
:O~~b~l;~~~ ~a~ob:iather arritrari~y limiting the resources that 

YOI real~ s~c;~SI~~~yW~ife:::e~ ~ir;rfthink it is important that 
we ~~~ve to the general policymakers, our very. real co~cerns 
about fuiding and cuts in funding. And yet, at

t 
the s:m; .;lmeJ. ~ 

d r statement and I listened to you presen par. 0 1 an 
rea you 'th the thrust I have reached a pomt where I fh"fnP:if t~eafo~t w:nlist and make a better effort i~ enlisting the 
private sector in voluntary support, we are not gomg to get any-

w~e:ow that Congressman Rangel has. a different proble(j bU;n~ 
think the drug problem is much too bIg for the F~deral , 0he 
ment except ill the area of law eniorcement and m res~arc. <?n 
drug abuse I am concerned about the law enfor~em~nt, WhIC~ IS"~h 
niy opinio~, a proper Federal responsibility acting m concer WI 
the State and local people. . d M R gel 

I guess my question to you is, can Mr. ZeferettI ~n r. an I 
and the other members of the committee-meet WIth the genera 

olicymakers to indicate our deep conce·~n. I .k~ow some of us have 
~lready requested a meeting, w:hich, I thmk, lIs tlhn. thke .~ffi~g·p~~:a~~ 

ou understand what I'm saymg ~nd why . m 1 s 1m 
ihat if you are unable to disagree w~th the fundl~g c~ts, tthnt let us 
have a chance with the general pollcymakers ~o mdlcat~ k rh we i 
even those of us who have supported the Presldent-thm

d 
ere ~ 

a difference between programs that may be wasteful an II,lay no 
be cost efficient and productive, and law enforce~ent, WhICh can 
result in tremendous problems if we do not address It. h 

I would just like to hear what you say about that. Can we ave a 
meeting? . k t d that 

Dr. TURNER. Congressman Railsback, we wIl~ wor do owar , 
meeting and I look forward to having that meetmg. BUll there.s one 
point-I would just like to bring you up to date on somedvety. mter
esting things that I think will help us to reduce the bu ge. 1~ cer-
tain areas without adversely affecting it. And one of those IS mb th~ 
area-Dr. Pollin and Dr. Mayer may want ~o talk, more, a ou 
this-the area of treatment with the antagomsts. We have drugs 
either av~.ilable or on their way that will reduce the cost Tot tre~tt 
ment and take people out of treatment for the long term. e c s 
is prohibitive when you have to keep people in treatment. We want 

to get them out. And I know that there is an NDA currently bei:p.g 
filed-or it will be filed shortly-that will allow the opiate addict to 
come in three times a week instead of daily, which will mean there 
will be more resources available and it will be cheaper. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Yes. . 
Dr. TURNER. There is another product that is coming on the 

market or will have an NDA filed shortly. This is a direct antago
nist. And this is where the research is beginning to payoff. 

Now, I think if we can get our international programs to reduce 
the flow of drugs into the country, we can cut back in some of 
those other area.s. I believe the "posse comitatus" will not mean an 
outlay of a large amount of money. I remember when we had a lot 
of money to devote to this problem. We still didn't seem to be able 
to lick the problem. Crime continued to rise, drug abuse continued 
to rise. So, maybe it's time that we stop and look at new ap
proaches. If something particular works, dump the money in there 
through the budgetary system. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I applaud what you've said about the new hap
penings and the new events. Where I am skeptical and where I 
think all of us are skeptical, is that we think the problem is so big 
that you need to maintain funding levels and still go ahead with 
all of the new approaches that you're talking about. I'm aware of 
what you're saying, and like I say, I happen to agree that maybe 
the most important thing we can do to combat drugs is through an 
increased effort to secure voluntary cooperation from parents' 
groups and community organizations. That's most important. I 
agree with you about that, but I hear the administration is taking 
this very tough law enforcement stance. 'When we look at the 
budget there are a lot of cuts that we question. 

I hope you do try to ar:range a meeting. I think it's very impor
tant that we work with you. Just to put this in the proper perspec
tive, don't feel like the Lone Ranger coming here, because Dr. 
Pollin has been in front of this group before. We raised as many 
questions with the Carter administration, and deservedly so. The 
strategy council that the chairman asked you about was a failure. 
They met about twice, and two of the members were openly, public
ly critical of that strategy council. I don't know what you plan to 
do about the council; I'm not sure you should reappoint the strat
egy council if there's something better you can put in its stead. 

Dr. TURNER. Congressman Railsback, in the area of coordination, 
which the strategy council was supposed to do to bring about a 
strategy, we have in very early stages an oversight group. These 
are the heads of the agencies with drug responsibility. They help 
define what we need to know from the private sector. Included are 
the Department of Justice, DEA, Customs, NIDA, and Coast Guard. 
When we found that we had problems in other areas, asked DOD 
to join this group. We have the State Department's International 
Narcotics ;Matters Bureau joining the group. We want this to be a 
flexible group. We want to work with the group to' come up with 
selections of areas that should be Our target areas, our priority 
areas. 

I think that we all can play a role in the prevention area. We 
can reduce the continuation of drug abuse from one drug to an
other up the chain until the problem gets to the "terminal" area, 
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. . g massI've treatment dollars. We've said for many years 
reqUlrm W 't ' t'h f'-" t' that we can't measure treatment. e can measure e e lec lVe-
ness of treatment. . h I thO k t . t 

And I found a small town mayor, whlC, .m, pu m ~ per-
t · hat we can do on the local level. It wIll not work In all 

spec Ive w "'t' '11 k Th' Id f the country but m certam areas I WI wor. IS wou 
~reai 0 the PTA as ~e've talked about. We've talked with the PTA :ii ~hey are g~ing to help us. We've tal~ed with people in the 
media and they're going to help us,. But thIS gets down. to Celesfe, 
Tex., 713 people, where Mr. Solon MIlton, the mayor, saId-and 1m 
quoting from him: 

The Celeste Parent Awareness Group h~ helped us decz:ease, drug use. They were 
a bi hel. We had a terrible pro~lem until they became IDvOlved. They have been 
at l!ast 9~ percent effective in theIr efforts. They also educated our area, as a result, 
and that has helped considerably. 

So I think if we can get this going as a long-term goal effort, not 
2 to 3 week media blitz, but a long-term program, we: Can reduce 

~he overall progression in the criminal area as well as In the treat-
ment area. h h 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I just have one last statement. lope w en you 
are requested to provide budget estimates, necessary to carry ~ut 
your responsibilities, that all of you have the ~ourage to level vylth 
the OMB people and object if you really behev~ that reductIOns 
will hurt. I think that you have a lot of support m Congress, from 
Democrats, Republicans, and in the other b~dy as well: . 

Dr. TURNER. Congressman Railsback, I Will not heSItate t? make 
strong suggestions regarding budgetary matters when I think the 
cut is too deep. . 

I accepted this job with the understandmg that I would ~ave a 
commitment from the people., I would have access. And, smc~ I 
came on the job on July 9, slig~tly more than ~ mon,ths ago, we ve 
gotten drugs into the President s speech on Crime. I ve had acce~s 
up and down the .l~ne, as Mr. Shaw. can vo~ch for. I th<?ught thIS 
was testimony critIcal enough to dISCUSS WIth the P~esldent. W. e 
met with the President on Tuesday of this week and dIscussed thIS 
issue with him. I tell you, you have our attenti~n .. We know there 
is a problem and we intend tG do what we can wlthm th~ resources 
we have available to us. 

Mr. Shaw has been to us with specific ideas and proposals and 
we're working on that. We're working on ways to Implement 
"posse comitatus" that will be the least costly. . 

Mr. RAILSBACK. It's one thing to work with Mr. Shaw, WhICh I 
applaud and congratulate you for, but I think it is significant that 
this committee which is the committee of the Congress that has 
been assigned this responsibility, has requested a JiIleeting and has 
not yet been afforded a meeting with the general pblicyma~ers. . 

Dr. TURNER. Congressman, I apologize for that. If a meetmg WIth 
the whole committee was requested, it has not b~en brO\~ght to my 
attention. I have met with select members of thIS commIttee and ~ 
intend to work very closely with you. In fact,Chairman ZeferettI 
asked me to go to New York to meet with some people. Because of 
that request, Mr. Leon~rd and I will be goin~ up on De.cemb~r 12 to 
talk with the people m New York. We WIll be talkmg WIth ~he 
people in all of the different regions because we think each regIOn 
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mar have a special problem. A particular strategy may have to be 
deSIgned for that particular region instead of just one broad strat-
egy for everybody. . 

Mr .. RAILSBACK. I want to thank you for coming up. 
I thmk I have used my time. , 

. Mr. ZEFERE;t'TI..I just wan~ to comment on that one point in rela
tion to the objectIve of creatmg a coalition of effort between church 
and other communi~y repre~entatives and business and industry. 
For mat;ty years ~hIS commltt~e has been advocating that very 
same. thm~, and I m reallr delIghted that you are responding by 
meetmg WIth that one busmess group that is very, very ;wtive and 
wants to cooperate in some way. ' 

But, understand, if you w~ll,. that we, for the longest time, have 
not talked about aSSIstance m Just one area, whether it be law en
f?rcement, prevention, intervention, or treatment. We think solu
tions to drug abuse problems require a combination of efforts in all 
these areas that have to be addressed at each level because each 
activity is essential in its own right and each one n~eds to be sup
ported. 

But when we talk about dollars and the level of priority and the 
tools needed for a!l of those agencies t? function properly, that's 
what our concern IS. We want to share m the formulation of drug 
strategy so that we're involved at the front end rather than 
coming in at a different level or from behind.' , 

That's basically where we're coming from. 
Dr .. TURNER. M~. Chairm~n, I give you my word, you will not 

c~me m from behmd; you wIll be right there on the front end. We 
-yvIlI n~w have to get d?wn to the nitty 9'ritty of getting specific 
Items m a comprehensIve strategy. That s the reason I did not 
come with any specific items. I think we must discuss those to see 
which are applicable and workable. Your input will definitely be 
there, I can assure you, sir. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. I would like to continue with some questions for 
Dr. Mayer, if we can. ' 

Mr: Coughli~, I have neglected giving you the opportunity to 
questIOn the WItnesses so why don't you start, sir? 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Let me just say that I agree with the expressions 
of other' members of the committee that some areas of law enforce
:m~nt, I think, have to be treated almost like defense in terms of 
b~m~ exem~t from some of the budget cuts. I think they are that 
sIgn~fi?ant .m, terms o~ our s07iety and consonant with the 
admInIstratIOn s own phIlosophy In terms of law enforcement. In 
the drug field, in particular, we have to look at DEA and look at 
~he Coast Guard and the agencies that are working with drugs and 
,~n the drug enforcement area, and treat them as if they were as 
Important as our national defense. ' 

S~cond, . on the sUl?ply sid~, let me congratulate you because 
~ou re saymg what thIS commIttee has said for a long time-reduc
tion of the de~and for drugs through drug abuse education is prob
ably the most Important area to pursue. Could you be more specific 
about how you intend to implement those proposals? , 

Dr. TURNER., Mr. Congressman, we'll be initiating a program in 
Feb~uary 1982. ACTION and other agencies will take part in a 
WhIte House conference. We will invite members of private busi-
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ness and organizations such as the PTA ~o take part. ACTION and 
the other agencies of the Government WIll foll~w~p the conf~rence 
with prevention and educational programs .wlth~n .th~ r.eglOns. I 
take a lot of pride in this. I. sayv the nee.d m MISSISSIPPI and we 
helped the people in MissisSIPPI to orgall1z~ on a State level. We 
will encourage that private citizens underwrite the cost. of devel?p
. g statewide comprehensive drug abuse and alcoh?l educat~on 
~~o;am within each State. Mississippi kicked ~ff theIr Campaign 
on the 30th of September. We will encourage prIvate enterprise to 
get involved in this. . 

Another State, Texas, has also done thIS. . . . 
We also have just received a letter-I would hke ~o share ~hlS 

with you, if I might-from ~he pre~ident ?f th.e AmerIcan ~edICal 
Association Auxiliary, offermg their serVIces 111 a preventIOn pro-
gram. She said: . 

All community health needs for action by local organization. A~ an example! I e~
close material which outlines a project to prevent drug abuse, ImplementatIOn m 
community, nationwide as well as our ':lational plan f~r action. We o~er you.~ur 
ex ertise for national planning commIttees, COID!l1urnty man?ower or P?Sl Ive 
ac~on and on commitment to your goal for returmng to the private sector mvest-
ment in the welfare of the Nation. 

We think that these programs are the way to go in that ~rea. I 
am speaking broadly. If you would like to get into more specIfics, I 
would be happy to do so. 

Mr. GILMAN. Would the gentleman yield? . 
Mr. COUGHLIN. Let me yield to my colleague, Mr. GIlman. 
Mr. GILMAN. I thank the gentleman for yieldi~g. I have to run to 

another meeting and I did want to ask one question. . 
The substa.nce of our hearing today is: Where is the natlOn~1 

strategy? As you.know, our committee has been given the responSI
bility of helping to develop a national strategy. For I?1~ny ~onths 
now we've been urging and pleading with the admlll1stratIOn to 
com~ forward with at least, a planning council that would help de
velop the strategy.'So far, we haven't seen that and we would hope 
that that would develop as quickly as possible. I think it has t? be 
more than PTA and mental health councils; it has to be done rI&ht 
here at the top with the top enforcement people, the top pohcy 
people, the top Cabinet people who will m~ve toge~her to work o~t 
a comprehensive plan. Now, as long as thIS commIttee has been m 
existence, and I guess that's 4 or 5 or 6 years, we have yet to s~e. a 
good, working national strategy. There was t?-e Strate~ Coun~ll m 
the last administration, whose hands were bed and dId very httle, 
if anything. 

I would hope that the new administration is going to try to 
evolve that kind of a strategy that's so sorely needed-a compr~
hensive program, rather than a knee jerk reactio~ to the im:n;.e~
ate crisis. And I think we would all welcome hearmg that that s m 
the works. 

Dr. TURNER. Congressman Gilman, that is in the works. A~ we 
discussed there are several mechanisms in the existing Cabmet
level cou~cils to integrate drug abuse. No decision has been ~~de 
yet as to whet?-er t~e drug issu~s will be ~ov~red under an eXlstlng 
Cabinet council or 1£ a new Cabmet councIl wIll be created. > 
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We are looking at the ways in which the task force the President 
announced in New Orleans that he will form, or he said, "I will be 
forming," will fit in. We are going to make decisions very shortly 
on the proper way to bring this strategy through. And if we think 
that the strategy council, as you mentioned, is no longer a produc
tive organization, we will come back to you and to other members 
of this committee and the Congress to ask for the proper legislation 
to set up.a better mechanism. We want to establish a long-term 
comprehensive program across the board, where resources and in
formation will be shared in those critical areas. 

Mr. GILMAN. Well, I hope that we will be seeing some results in 
that direction at an early date and we're all very much concerned 
about the financial cutbacks that are affecting materially the un
fortunate people who are out there working on this problem. 

Dr. TURNER. I appreciate your comments, Congressman Gilman. 
Mr. COUGHLIN. Let me ask just one followup question on the 

drug abuse education end. This is going to require some funds, un
doubtedly, to even administer a program of encouraging. private 
and State drug abuse education efforts. Do you intend to ask for 
funds in that area? 

Dr. TURNER. Congressman, there are many agencies of the Feder
al Government that can be brought to this effort. Previously, 
ACTION had not gotten involved. They think that they have funds 
available to underwrite a considerable amount of project costs. This 
would not strain the NIDA budget and budgets of other agencies. 
Referring back to the two States that I already mentioned, the 
total cost is being underwritten by industrialists within each State. 
ACTION is also funding a resource center to help small groups find 
each other and find the information they need about drugs. 

And, of course, there is NIDA and the agencies within 
ADAMHA. We think we can do it with existing resources if we co
ordinate and integrate those resources. But if it's a hodgepodge, it 
will not work. I would be the first to admit that, Mr. Congressman, 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Let me just finally ask you: How soon do you 
expect to be coming back with this program? 

Dr. TURNER. Congressman, I have always found that when I fix a 
date for myself, I find that it's sometimes difficult to meet that 
date. Let me say within the next 3 months we will be back to you 
with our program plan. Of course, we will be discussing it with you 
in detail. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. Mr. Akaka? 
Mr. AKAKA. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. . 
Dr. Turner, I'm glad that we have this opportunity to speak with 

you and to hear from you in your capacity as Senior Drug Policy 
Adviser in the Office of Policy Development of the White House,. 

You commented in your testimony on the need to involve various 
components in the community in drug programs. I am particularly 
interested in a statement you made about the use of Federal re
sources, possibly Federal personnel and equipment, that are as
signed in areas of our country. As I recall, there have been times 
when regions in our country with drug problems have been denied 
the use of Federal eqUipment-of military personnel and military 
equipment-to assist with interdiction and eradication. My ques-
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tion is what is your policy at the present time? trhe idea that I got 
from listening to you was that this assistance will be made availa
ble to communities. 

Dr. TURNER. The resources that we have will be made available. 
We can marshal some of those resources and move them to differ
ent areas when they're needed. We think we can dQ it. We think 
also in this area there is an exciting development: the State Drug 
Enforcement Alliances. Twenty-two States now have come together 
to share their intelligence and other information, and to share 
their equipment. One of their State agents can cross the. border 
and work with the people in other States. They're working very 
closely with the FBI and very closely with the DEA in integrating 
their programs. 

I think with this type of cooperation and integration, we can, 
with existing resources do much more than we have done in the 
past. I think what we need is a very clear and unequivocal voice 
coming out of the White House. 

Mr. AKAKA. In particular, I want to mention the National Guard. 
In some cases, the State or the Governor has jurisdiction over the 
National Guard. There have been occasions though when where 
National Guard assistance was denied, and I understand the reason 
was because of a Pentagon ruling that the personnel and equip
ment could not be used for such activities. I'm hoping your state
ment means that National Guard personnel and equipment will be 
available. 

And what I'm pointing to particularly is that in Hawaii we have 
what we call "Green Harvest." We've had excellent cooperation 
from the Coast Guard, from the National Guard in Hawaii, and 
also from the Customs people as well as the State and counties. I 
would say that our program out there has been successful, but the 
number of growers has increased so our problem has increased, too. 
But I'm hoping your policy will be made clear so that other places 
in our country may be able to use Government and defense re
sources. 

Dr. TURNER. Congressman, I mentioned that operation in my 
formal text. "Green Harvest" is a model for other States to follow. 
I think this is something that the State government can do on its 
own. But, I would have to say that probably until the people in the 
State are educated as to the exact scope of their problem, these ac
tivities may be slow in coming. So we want to educate the people 
within the State to become aware and make their voices heard to 
encourage such cooperative activities as you have talked about "in 
Hawaii. 

Mr. AKAKA. Another question. One large problem area, especially 
for places like Hawaii, New York, and Florida, is the impact of in
coming drugs from foreign countries. Drug smuggling from South
east Asia has been a big problem for us, and my question is: What 
are your plans to expand international narcotics control through 
use of AID funds and expertise and through other means? Can you 
give me some information on that? 

Dr. TURNER. Congressman, I will have to refer you to the State 
Department for the details. We want very much to include narcotic 
considerations in future AID developmental programs. We want 
also, where appropriate and when appropriate, to include narcotic 
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considerations in international agreements. This is an area where 
we think we can get more return on any dollar invested than per
~a;p~ any "other area. It's. much ~o!e feasible to destroy the. crops 
IllICItly produced at the SIte than It IS to try to interdict. 

Mr. RANGEL. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. AKAKA. Certainly. 
Mr. RANGEL. Are you aware, Dr. Turner, that there's testimony 

in front of the li'oreign Affairs Committee that the $3 billion eco
nomic and military package to Pakistan did not include any negoti
ation as it relates to the curbing of opium in that country? 

Dr. TURNER. Congressman, I was not here then. I came on board 
on July 9. I will try not to let that happen again. I will have a 
voice in the future. I think many times the countries that we give 
aid to sort of take a chagrined look as if to say, "What are they 
expecting from us in return?" We certainly want to insert the nar
cotic issue in as forceful and as meaningful a way as possible. 

Mr. RANGEL. Well, Secretary Buckley was taking a position that 
Pakistan may refuse our aid and God forbid that that should 
happen. 

Dr. TURNER. I agree with you. 
Mr. AKAKA. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. 
Dr. Mayer,. i~ is m'y understanding that the Secretary of HHS 

does not partICIpate m the mteragency task force that the Presi-
_ ... dent is establishing. Has any request been made to have the Secre
~ary p~rticipate? Your agency, with the overall responsibility that 
It has m the drug area, should play a role in whatever strategy 
might come out ,of that interagency task force. Has the Secretary 
made a request to be a member of the task force or has a reason 
been given as to why he was not made a member of the task force? 

Dr. MAYER. I can't answer your question because I don't know 
the answer, Mr .. Zeferetti, but Dr. Pollin can, I believe. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Yes, please. 
Dr. POLLIN. It's my understanding, Mr.Zeferetti, that the task 

force you refer to is one which is specifically focused on enforce
ment Issues; There currently exists, as Dr. Turner has indicated an 
expanded larger group which encompasses both demand reduction 
and supply reduction in terms of the oversight· group. And Dr. 
Turn~r . indicated there is further consideration being given to an 
overfldmg group, perhaps at the Cabinet council or subcouncil 
leve~ which will .encompass both demand reduction and supply re
ductIOn. But I thmk Dr. Turner can spell that out in greater detail. 

Dr. TURNER. Mr. Chairman, that's what I was referring to previ
o~sly. The decision has not been made about exactly where that 
wIll fit. But under the Cabinet council system, any Cabinet 
member has the right to sit in on any Cabinet council. And I think 
that if we look at most of the Cabinet councils there are a few 
names that are mentioned as prominent members, but other Cabi
net members sit in. This way we get the benefit of all Cabinet 
members. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. I have one other question for Dr. Mayer and then 
I will turn it over to one of the other members. . 

With the switch to block grants, we're concerned a little bit with 
NIDA's ability to gather data, how NIDA's capabilities will, be af-
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fected and how NIDA will share data if, in fact, NIDA will be able 
to share data with the States? Have you any insight as to the 
impact of the block grants on these fu~ctions? . . . 

Dr. MAYER. Again, I'll ask Dr. Pollm to explaIn m m~re det~ll. 
But of the four existing important data system~, .thr~e wIll .contm
ue as is. The fourth will rely on voluntary partlclpatlOn whICh has 
been promised by a number of States. 

Dr. POLLIN. There are fotlr major systems, Mr. Chairman. ~hree 
of them-the Drug Abuse V/arning Network (DAWN), the NatlOr:-al 
Household Survey, and the Nationwide High School Sem?r 
Survey-will continue with as much support as they have had m 
the past, and in some ways we hope will be impr?ved systems, as 
Dr. Turner has indicated in the text of his full testImony. 

The fourth is the Client Oriented Data Acquisition Process 
(CODAP) system, which in the past has been the system that has 
monitored the number of individuals in the federally supported 
treatment system. That will no longer be nationwide az:t.d manda
tory. A majority of the States with the bulk of the natlOna~ .drug 
problem have indicated their own interest and wish to pa.rtlClpate 
in a voluntary system which we will aggregate and coordmate for 
them. Should that voluntary system not provide that necess~ry 
component of the data, we are prepared to turn to a represez:t.tatlVe 
nationwide sample to obtain that kind of treatment informatlon. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. But you will be actively functioning--
Dr. POLLIN. Very much actively functioning, and hopefully, 

aiming toward an improved system rather than a weakened one m 
terms of our ability to monitor nationwide and local trends. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Railsback? 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
I would like to ask either Dr. Mayer or Dr. Pollin a quest~o~ .that 

has to do vvith a concern of many parents, teachers, and chmclans. 
With regard to the consequences of chronic marihuana use, t~e 
phenomenon of "burn out" or amotivational behavior by the chIl
dren has not really received, as far as I know, any meaningfulre
search. What are your intentions about that? 

Dr. POLLIN. Under current research practices, it has not been 
feasible nor would it be ethical to start a longitudinal study .. ~here, 
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This is particularly impressive to us given the fact that it has 
been found in ~any other studies that, predictably, heavy users of 
marihuana tend, on the whole,.to deny the existence of negative 
effects upon themselves. Nonetheless; in this most recent high 
school senior survey, between 35 and 50 percent of daily users re
ported decreases in energy, in interest in school and other activi
ties, problems in peer relationships, and' decreases in achievement 
motivation. And SOj I think we can now say with empiric data to 
support it that, on the basis of very large-scale data sets, users 
themselves acknowledge' that this exists. . 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Where you have someone who is able to give up 
marihuana, how long before they regain their motivation? 

Dr. POLLIN. I don't know if we have anything like a definitive 
answer for this. . 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I guess what I'm asking is are there any perma-
nent effects? ' 

Dr. POLLIN. This is a key question an~ it's one of our top priority 
research questions. There are a number of animal studies which in
dicate that after a certain level of chronic heavy use there are irre
versible effects in terms of learning ability and in terms of motiva-
tion. ' 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Is that by reason of brain damage or what? 
. Dr. PO~LIN. I assume. that t~ere must be some kind of change, 

eIther structurally or blOchemlcally, but what the nature of that 
change is, as yet we don't have hard data. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Wouldn't it be very, very important for us to 
know that? 

Dr. POLLIN. Yes, it is, Mr. Railsback, and again, that's a very 
high priority target in our continuing revised research plan. The 
other side of that coin, though, which I think is equally important 
to communicate, is the very widespread reports from many parents 
and parent groups of dramatically positive change in the behavior 
of their teenage children when they discontinue the pattern of 
chronic use. These reports leave one to feel that this is, for the 
most part, and certainly in substantial numbers of cases, if not in 
all cases, a reversible pattern, given early and vigorous efforts to 
counter it. ' ' 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you . 
. " i 

in some investigative mode, we administered large quantitIes of 
marihuana chronically to young people. ' . Dr. TURNER. Congressman Railsback, could I respond and sup

port what Dr. Pollin has said? Initially, efforts were made to obtain an answer to that question 
by undertaking foreign studies of foreign populations where chron
ic heavy use of marihuana by young people was part of that cul
ture. Those studies turned out to be flawed and not relevant to pat
terns of use in this country. 

Accordingly, in recent years, we have begun to ask chronic heavy 
users who participate in the two national surveys that I spoke of to 
report their own self-perceived consequences. And the important 

MI'. RAILSBACK. Yes. 
Dr. TURNER. Let me read a part here that I think really puts it 

in perspective: 
Regardless of what the animal data shows, the proof in the pudding is what hap

pens to the kids. The use of drugs by American youngsters between 12 and 17 cre
ates at least 104,000 drug-related visits to medical facilities each year. Of these 
104,000 young people, 60,000 require treatment for problems related to marihuana 
or marihuana in combination with other drugs. 

This data was first reported in 1979 and I think it tens us very 
emphatically that regardless of what the animal data shows, these 
are young people that are actually coming in for treatment. 

findings during the past 2 years, and particularly during this past 
year, is that we have now very firm data which indicate that heavy 
users in the high school senior population, for example, daily us~rs, 
themselves report to a very significant degree, that they perceIve 
in themselves and in their heavy-usulg colleagues, the individual 
components which, taken together, add up to the amotivational ,> 

syndrome or "burn out." /1 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Yes, but I think-that's true, but I think it's very 
important for us to be able to say with a degree of authenticity 
based upon empirical evidence that we know now that chronic 
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marihuana use can have permanent damaging e~fec~s. ~ think it's 
very important that we continue what Dr. Polhn mdlcates t~at 
NIDA is trying to do. I would hope that there co~ld be some kmd 
of testing, even though I understand w~at you saId ab~ut your use 
of young people by feeding them c.hromc d<;>ses of marIhuan.a I do 
think that if that is true, then I thmk that It would be yery Impor-
tant for the American public and all of our young people. . 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. I think that's been one of our problems m a~
tempting to increase public awareness of the harmfulness of marI~ 
huana. We never have been able to say, "This is what happens." 
And I think the uncertainty in the medical fielJ itself as to exactly 
what happens really lends itself to defeating wh~te~er ~ffo~t we 
put forward, whether it's a public program that we re mstItutmg to 
educate people or not, we still have not put that all together, and 
that would be quite helpful. 

Mr. Akaka, do you have any questions? 
Mr. AKAKA. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much. This has ~een 

on my mind and I guess I'll ask it now in line with the questIOns 
that we were just asked. 

As a drug policy adviser to the President, can you tell m7 what 
may be the administration's policy on the legal use of marIhuana 
in our country? 

Dr. TURNER. Congressman, I think the statement I just. read re
garding the num~er of ~oung people that have receive~ treat~ent 
illustrates my pomt of VIew. When you talk about legahty and l11e
gality of a particular drug, it is important. tc! remember tha~ f<;>r 
our young people, in most States, alcohol IS illegal, tobacco IS Il
legal, and marihuana is illegal. Our position is very clear. We do 
not think the drug should be a legal commodity. The President has 
stated very clearly, his opposition to decriminalization; I support 
that. I think our position is very clear in that area. 

Mr. AKAKA. In all communities, I'm sure there are those who are 
always pressing for legalizing marihuana, and it's true that unless 
we get information that we can disseminate to show clearly that 
marihuana is detrimental to human development, then we might 
have difficulty with this in years to come. 

I just wanted to know what stand the administration may be 
looking at in the future. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. RAILSBACI{. Thank you. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. 
Mr. Shaw? 
Mr. SHAW. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Dr. Mayer, pursuant to the Percy amendment, the previous Sec

retary of HHS indicated some possibility that paraquat could be 
harmful to the health of the user of marihuana that has been 
treated with such. This really flies in the face of just about every 
study that I have seen, and certainly the study that was made by 
this committee in the last Congress. These studies conclude that if 
it is harmful, it would take vast quantities. Thus, it's really not 
practical to consider it as being harmful to the users. 

If you accept that fact, then I think you also have to accept the 
fact that the present administration, through the Secretary of 
HHS, could undo this by simply finding that this is not the case. 
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Therefore, spraying paraquat ~~uld not violate the Percy amend
ment. Even though we're trying as hard as we can in. both Houses 
of this Congress to try to repeal the Percy amendment, I think that 
perhaps the HHS could take a step forward and beat us to the 
punch by simply making the determination-that the use of this 
herbicide in foreign fields is not harmful to the health of marihuana users. 

Has consideration been given to this? 
Dr. MAYER. If it has, Congressman Shaw, I haven't been included 

in such deliberations. . . 
Dr. PO!'LIN. To .my.,knowledge, Mr. Shaw, the Department has 

been actIvely reVIewmg the matter and has decided that it is 
strongly. in favor of the principle of repeal of the Percy amend
ment. It is at the moment continuing to evaluate some of the de
tails about the alternative repeal motions with regard to trying to 
find what would be the IJptimum level of continued monitoring, if 
any, of health consequences. 

And I think at the moment it is simply a question of what tacti
cally would be the most effective way to see to it that eradication 
could once again begin. The Department has up to now been' 
hoping that this would be resolved in the legislative process. . 

Mr. SHAW. Well, we certainly hope so, too. However, I would sug
gest, and perhaps y(;a could bring this message to the Secretary 
that he can move a lot faster than both Houses of this Congress 
can move. I think it also shows that time is somewhat of the es
sence because of the Colombian crop that is now being harvested, 
~nd from all indications ~e get, thi.s is going to be a bumper year, 
IS gomg to produce supphes of marIhuana which are really unpar
alleled in that part of the world. 

I think we know that we have an administration in Colombia 
that JIas i~dicated a willin~ess to cooperate. They are approaching 
electIOn tImes, and I certamly cannot speculate on what might 
happen there. However, I doubt if we would have an administra
tion that is any more cooperative than the one that has indicated a 
willingness to work with us. 

Dr. Turner, do you have any figures available, or do any of the 
panelists have any figures available that would show us the total 
amount of funds or an estimate of the total amount of funds that 
are expended for drug law enforcement? 
. Dr. TURNER. Congressman Shaw, I don't have those figures, but 
If I can find those figures, I will make them available for the record. 

[The information requested follows:] 
During the past fiscal year, $540 million was expended on drug law enforcement. 

Mr. SHAW. I wish you would because echoing the exchange that 
we had earlier, by Dr. Mayer's own testimony, the national cost of 
dr?g ab1;lse is approaching or in excess of $100 billion a year. I 
thmk thIS shores up the plea that we have as to the investment in 
law enforcement. 
. Also, in talking about various budgets, and while we're talking 

budgetary items, there's been a great deal of discussion back' 
forth with the Department of Defense, and DEA, and other 
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law enforcement agencies as to the future of posse comitatus with 
regard to the dollars that are involved. . I have heard it said now on more than one occasion that the De-
partment of Defense ~"pe~ to be r~paid for. ~he use of t»e milita~y 
equipment. Well, qUIte obViOUsly, If the mlhtary gets Illvolved III 
any particular degree, the rental o~ a destr(}yer or the rental of a 
sophisticated aircraft would certamly be beyond the budgetary 
means of DEA or any other law enforcement agency. 

I would Suggest that supplementing the Coast Guard with the 
naval resources-and I'm talking about naval personnel and naval 
ships, which is presently legal, with just a slight change of the reg
ulation, would not require additional budgetary expenditures. 

I think that we are faced here with an opportunity to have our 
military fighting a real war instead of just fighting imaginary in 

practice. There's been a tremepdous amount of reluctance in the Depart-
ment of Defense, almost to the extent of absolute defiance. Some
times I get the idea of wondering who's in charge. When we do 
start talking about who is in control with regard to the drug situa
tion, as questions from this committee have been directed, I think 
there can only be one person in control, and that's the President. I 
think we need a loud, clear voice from the President, which is 
going to contain directives and is going to contain the details of the 
plan that we've heard given in very, very broad terms today. 

I personally wrote down 3 months, and I plan to get back to you. 
If the program is not in place and we don't know exactly the direc
tion that we're going, I'm going to ask the chairman to have an
other session to see how far along you have come and to learn why 

we've fallen short. Dr. Turner, I heard you say that you hate to give time deadlines 
and the obvious reason is because there's always some pain in the 
neck like me that's going to write it down and remember it. But we 
are almost 1 year into this administration and the administration 
has had some tremendous problems with the economy, and those 
problems just don't seem to go away. But I would Suggest to this 
administration that one of the best things that it can do for the 
economy is quit talking about it and start talking about some of 
the real problems that are affecting the lives and future of young 
Americans. And we have to have a direct program. We've got to 
get started with it and it's got to be one that's going to have no 
objective other than one of winning-and it can be won. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Mr. Shaw. If I can echo the senti-
ments of my colleague, we are going to be working on a budget 
come March, and I would hope that by that time we would have 
some input from you as to the areas of concern we have discussed 
today and as to how we can provide the priority that's necessary. 

Dr. Mayer, I would hope very, very strongly that you would over
see the whole block-grant mechanism whether those programs are 
going to be effective and whether NIDA, because of the cuts, is 
going to be able to meet the needs that are so important. Oversee
ing the block grants and their impact on NIDA is so essential in 
evalu~ting whether we're wrong or right in going in that direction. 
A~am-to both gentlemen-we're here to assist you in anyway 

that s possible, to meet with you at anytime to work toward a coop-
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erative effort that can hav -. 
Mr. Rail~back expressed a ii1~~~ Im~'ict on this whole problem. As 
l:pporturuty to sit down with mew be ago, we would welcome the 
k ~v3 greral policymaking respo~si'b-hof ;he administration that 
~n 0 strategy that we feel could b 11 yo. try to formulate the 

io=m=~i:O~tt:;;::Og ~~r::fti~n~ 'h.~~~~~Y~h~o:;ll~:le~: 
eis~hn oukr Impact on ~he overall ~~oble:ch one of those areas, we 

an you for takmg th t' . 
ward to our future coopera~io~m: ~ be with ~s t?day and look for-
very much. . n commUnICatIOn. Thank 

Dr. TURNER Th k you so 
Dr MAYER 'Th an

k 
you, Mr. Chairman . . an you It' b . [Whereupon at 11'26' seen a real pleasure. 

was adjourned: subje~t t~th~ ~~f~f~~ 6h~i~J9, 1981, the hearing 
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Mr. Chairman, I am not trying to downplay the problems of opiate use. Current 
estimates suggest that there are approximately 400,000 opiate addicts in America. 
What I am trying to do is to put drug problems in perspective and share with you 
the overall scope of the problem. 

Even through we continue to be deeply disturbed by the problems of opiate use, I 
believe that w~ must be equally concerned about the abuse of other drugs. The num
bers of people affected dictates that we broaden our efforts. Our drug problems will 
never be solved by continuing to concentrate our efforts on anyone drug or class of 
drugs. 

For the past decade, much of our effort has been focused on the opiate problem. 
However, we are now seeing the effects of the widespread abuse of other drugs. 
These drugs, once considered "soft" and less dangerous, are now creating acute and 
chronic problems for the well-being of our people. 

Today's problems now involve many drugs. In order to understand the problems, 
we must use all available data. The data systems that have been used to tell us 
what our drug problems are were developed in the mid-70's. I believe that we.should 
.face the known methodological problems associated with the gathering and analysis 
of data and review the system now in use. 

Although we are concerned about various problems with the national data sys
tems, we must continue to use this data. They are all that we have at the moment. 
For example, while we appreciate the value of the survey of high school seniors, 
often these data do not present the total picture. 

Twenty-five percent of students across the nation do not graduate from high 
school. School drop-outs are probably the highest drug-using group. Ther~fore, the 
high school seniors survey only reports drug use information about the survivors~ 
those young people who have stayed in school. 

Mr. Chairman, drug abuse is a problem that affects all citizens, from all socio
economic groups and in all age categories. Through the work of this committee and 
other Congressional committees; as a result of the work of previous Administrations 
and because of the increased concern of our citizens, the problems of drug abuse is 
sizable, but is not as bad as it could be. 

I should note that even though approximately 37 percent of our nation's youth 
currently use drugs and alcohol, 63 percent do not. We have recognized the rights of 
a nonsmoker to eat or enjoy air travel in a smoke-free atmosphere. Likewise, the 
non-drug using population has a right to be protected from any consequences of 
drug use caused by the users. 

A 1981 Washington Post-ABC Poll showed striking difference between the public's 
and school principals' perceptions of school problems and drug use. Three hundred 
and three school principals were asked about major school problems. Twelve percent 
said that drug use in school was a major problem and 13 percent said that alcohol 
use in school was a major problem. However, 1501 adults (referred to in the findings 
as "thepublic"J perceived the problem in another way. Sixty-six percent of "the 
public" said that they thought that drug use in school was a major problem and 
alcohol use in school was cited as a major problem by 49 percent of these people. 

Mr. Chairman, I have talked with many young people across this country and I 
can tell you that they have many misconceptions about drugs. Part of this is our 
fault. Young people have been led to believ2 that there are "soft" drugs, "hard" 
drugs, and "dangerous" drugs. The notion is that IIsoft" drugs do little or no harm; 
that they do not cause dependence of any kind. Therefore, they can be used with 
inpunity. On the other hand, young people have heard that "hard" drugs and "dan
gerous" drugs are extremely harmful and will cause physical and psychological de
pendence. 

These beliefs have created a situation in which young people associate "soft" 
drugs with "soft" drinks. There is no basis for such an association. Our young 
people deserve a clearer message from us. 

Perhaps this is the reason Dr. Mel J. Riddle expressed alarm at a hearing of the 
Senate Sub-Committee on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse on October 21 of this year. 
Testifying as a representative of the National Association of Secondary School Prin
cipals, Dr. Riddle said, "Teachers, counselors and administrators must recognize and 
prevent drug use by students or face the propects of a progressive deterioration of 
student behavior. The school staff must deal effectively with the most negative stu
dent behavior or accept the fact that that behavior may become a standard by 
which all other behavior is compared." 

Just as we are finding that school behavior problems are associated with drug use, 
crime has been associatpd with opiate use. Although the data do not permit us to 
directly link numbers if crimes to numbers of opiate addicts, we know that opiate 
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users engage in..more criminal activity than any other popUlation of criminal of
fenders. 

This is indeed something to be concerned about. But, I would also like to draw 
your attention to the fact that crimes are committed by people who use all types of 
drugs and most of these people were involved in crime before their drug use began. 
In addition, we must be concerned with crimes that are committed by drug traffick-
ers who are not drug users. . 

Mr. Chairman, lam certainly n.ot here to propose a quick fix. Just as serious dis
eases sometimes develop slowly and fester over many years, the drug problem in 
America has not happened overnight. It has been growing in spite of the efforts of 
recent Administrations and the yeoman efforts of many Congressional committees. 

I believe that one reason for the growth is thtit we have tended to view the drug 
problem too narrowly. What we need is a broader and more balanced perspective so 
that our prevention and control efforts can take full advantage of the vast federal, 
state, local and vohmtary resources that can be brought to bear. 

This administration intends to mobilize four major components of society to cap
italize on the existing mechanisms and resources that Americans have traditionally 
used to solve n-ational problems. These are the federal goverriment, state and local 
governments, the business community and the force of volunteerism. 

Our objectives for these four areas are: 
To integrate and make use of all federal resources in the effort to prevent and 

control drug abuse. 
To provide national goals and information to assist state and local governments in 

making informed decisions about mobilizing their resources to address drug abuse 
prevention and control at the local level. . 

To encourage the use of the resources of the business community to convey the 
drug prevention and control message and to encourage business to make their ef
forts consistent with our goals and with the voluntary efforts of our citizens. 

To capitalize on the tremendous potential of voluntary citizen efforts to prevent 
and control drug abuse. 

By broadening the availability of existing federal resources which previously have 
not been focused on drug problems, we will be able to capitalize on existing re
sources and will integrate drug issues into the functions of many federal agencies. 

To assist states and local governments in making informed decisions about how 
they can best address drug problems in their localities, the federal government will 
provide data and national goals. In this way, control should remain at the local 
level-the best place to address local problems. 

The business community must make drug problems part of their concern. We will 
encourage the establishment of employment and rehabilitation programs that are 
useful both to business and to the victims of drug abuse. By using the financial re
sources of business to educate Americans about drug problems, we can reduce the 
demand for drugs and thereby improve productivity. We expect drug manufactur
erers, colleges and universities and the general health care establishment to playa 
major role in prevention activities. 

By capitalizing on the tremendous potential of voluntary citizen efforts, of individ
uals and organized groups, including the religious community, we will tap the most 
important natural resource of this country-the citizens themselves. 

We will rely heavily on the force of volunteerism for a significant part of our pre
vention program. I believe that many citizens, especially parents of school-aged chil
dren stand ready to undertake such an effort. This administration will support their 
efforts by publicly taking an unequivocal and united stand against drug use. 

The President indicated, on March 6, that it was his belief "that the answer to 
the drug problem comes through winning over the users to the point that we take 
the customers away from 'the drugs." The President emphasi~ed that while we must 
not let up on enforcement, " ... it is far more effective if you take the customers 
away than if you try to take the drugs away from those who want to be customers.". 

By mobilizing existing resour~es of the federal government, ~t~te and loc!!l. gov- , 
ernments, the business commumty and the voluntary efforts of CItizens, we wlll help 
to: 

Reduce the spread of drug abuse by diminishing the demand for and reducing the 
supply of drugs; reduce the drain on productivity caused by drugs and drug traffick
ing; improve the mental and physical health of our communities. 

Support the role of the family as the primary socializing mechanism of society; 
and bolster the moral character of the individual, -the community and the nation. 

Our drug effort will encompass five major areas: Research; detoxification and 
treatment; prevention and education; international cooperation; and drug law en
forcement. 
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RESEARCH 

I am. here today as the Senior Drug Policy Adviser for the Administration. I am 
also calling upon my 15 years in the research field, with over 10 of those years as 
the director of large, multidisciplinary research programs. I know very well the 
great value in research. But, I am also aware of many of the problems. 

We intend to reexamine how research data is used, what we decide to research 
and how those decisions are made. We consider it extremely important that basic 
research findings be transferred in. a timely and understandable way for use by 
health care professionals arid the public. I strongly support the smooth transition of 
information from research for use in the field of education. 

One of t!le highest priorities of drug research should be the development of an
tagonists. These are substances that will nullify, render unpleasant or otherwise 
change the expected action of a drug. They could be used to reduce the time a 
person spends in treatment and could lessen the drain of resources :required for 
long-term maintenance treatment. 

We will encourage the pharmaceutical manufacturing community, colleges and 
universities and professional health care organizations, when appropriate, to under
take more drug research. In this connection, one pharmaceutical firm has already 
filed a New Drug Application (NDA) with the Food and Drug Administration to 
market a narcotic antagonist for the purpose of treating addicts. 

We will encourage longitudinal and epidemiological research to accurately gauge 
drug problems. 

Research, wisely undertaken and carefully planned, will buttress all of our efforts 
to prevent, treat and control drug problems. 

DETOXIFICATION AND TREATMENT 

Although the direct involvement of the federal government in funding and man
aging treatment facilities has diminished, that does not mean, however, that treat
ment services are of a lesser concern to us. The block grant program for alcohol, 
drug abuse and mental health will alloW' States to decide what types of treatment 
modalities they will support, and will .enabJe States to design appropriate treatment 
responses to the drug problems of their local communities. 

I commend the work of the drug treatment communities. I believe that they have 
achieved sufficient stature to allow them to effectively deal with States and other 
funding sources for continuing support. 

This administration considers the appropriate federal role in the support of treat
ment for drug abusers to be to provide information and guidance to enable the re
sponsible State agencies to make fully informed decisions about the uses of their 
block grant funds. . 

For example, we do not believe that it is in the best interest of the patient or the 
community .to substitute one drug for another over an extended period of time. 
Therefore, we will encourage States to continue detoxification and treatment pro
grams that will reduce the length of time a person spends in treatment and will 
work toward the detoxification of patients from all drugs. . 
. In ke~ping wtth our efforts tc! inv?lve all sectors of society, we will encourage the 
mtegratlOn of .urug abuse serVIces mto the general health care system, especially 
the mental health system. 

We will urge the business community to work with State agencies and private 
facilities to undertake employment and rehabilitation programs that will enhance 
and complement all treatment efforts. 

PREVENTION AND EDUCATION 

Probably the greatest opportunity to reduce the demand for drugs and solve many 
of our drug problems, lies in a comprehensive, long-term national drug abuse pre
vention campaign. Combined with a strong enforcement policy, a campaign that un
equivocally states the clear and present dangers of drug abuse and alcoholism must 
be directed to our young people. It will also be of tremendous support to parents and 
school officials in making a united effort to prevent the spread of drugs and reduce 
the magnitude of the drug problem. 

It is necessary that such a campaign be considered long-term. An occasional shot 
for three or four weeks on television and radio is just not enough. 

The basis of this long-term effort is the mobilization of organized and individual 
voluntary citizen effo:rts. People· will carry the message to their children, brothers, 
sisters, neighbors and public officials. 
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We will call upon the NationalParent/Teacher Association (PTA) and other simi
lar organizations to place a high priority on drug abuse prevention in the schools. 
. We expect the support and active involvement of the business community and 

labor. 
Naturally, we will expect participation from all federal and state .. agencies with 

responsibility for drug issues. . 
A strong and comprehensive prevention and education campaign will encourage 

the expansion of the parent group concept and will support the family as the pri
mary socializing mechanism of society. 

Our long-term approach in prevention and education will not only be a positive 
message for individual families and communities, but will also be reflected in 
schools, the workplace and our military. 

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 

On September 28, President Reagan spoke about crime control before the Interna
tional Association of Chiefs of Police. The President said, "One of the single most 
important steps that can lead to a significant reduction in crime is an effective 
attack on drug traffic." He added that he would establish "a foreign policy that vig
orously seeks to interdict and eradicate illicit drugs, wherever cultivated, processed 
or transported. This includes the responsible use of herbicides." 

Thus, our international drug policy will be the development and implementation 
of a long-range effort to eliminate drugs at their source and to interdict drugs in 
transit. 

If we are to be successful, the Percy Amendment must be repealed. We must be 
able to allow foreign assistance money to be used in eradication programs. I should 
note that Representative Evans, other members of this. committee and other mem
bers of the House have been strong supporters of this proposal. 

We will also continue our support to producing and transiting countries in the 
form of technical training, advice and equipment. 

We support the proposal in section 126 of the Foreign Assistance Act to include 
drug considerations in the Agency for International Development's (AID) develop
ment programs. It is also of utmost importance that drug issues are integrated into 
international agreements where appropriate. 

We must reach greater understanding between ourselves and drug producing na
tions. There are frequent misconceptions in the international community about our 
commitment to control drug traffic. Why should they make a strong effort to eradi
cate drugs produced in their countries if we do not make the same effort here to 
control domestic production of illegal drugs? 

We must control the spread of domestic cultivation and production of drugs. 
Our international drug policy must include active participation at the highest 

levels of international drug control organizations such as the U.N. We strongly sup
port this country's major involvement in the program planning activities of agencies 
such as the United Nations' Fund for Drug Abuse Control (UNFDAC). We also sup
port worldwide drug control strategy objectives for all nations as put forth by the 
U.N. 

DRUG LAW ENFORCEMENT 

I have saved this subject for the last part of my testimony, Mr. Chairman, because 
I believe that with appropriate changes and improved coordination and cooperation, 
we can substantially reduce the availability of drugs. I also consider enforcement 
initiatives to be an integral part of a comprehensive prevention program. 

This administration has several enforcement initiatives. Some were set forth in 
President Reagan's September 28 speech on crime control. Some have been present
ed to the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on October 23 by the Attorney General. 
Others are in the legislative process. 

We are on record as favoring the use of appropriate military resourCes to assist in 
the interdiction of drug trafficking. We support the exception to "Posse Comitatus" 
now in the final stages of Congressional approval. This exception will permit the 
sharing of intelligence and use of military equipment to stop the flow of illegal 
drugs into our country. An exception to "Posse Comitatus" will, as the President 
has stated, "improve detection and interception of illegal drug imports." 

I should note that Representatives Bennett, Evans and Shaw, members of this 
committee and other members of the House have been strong supporters of this pro
posal. 

We also believe that states could make greater use of the National Guard organi
zations to assist in drug enforcement efforts. Operation Green Harvest is an exam-
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ple.ofNational Gua~d cooperation with la:-v enforcement agencies in domestic eradi
catIon efforts. We wIll seek ways to tap thIS resource. 

In addition, our efforts to stop drugs from coming into this country must include 
all federal agencies with border jurisdiction. 

We w~l1 suggest :evisions in drug .regulatory mechanisms~to simplify registration. 
.. We wIll. seek t? Improve t~e qUalIty of drug intelligence by increasing the prior
~tIes an4 Improvmg t~e qualIty of analysis. We see this effort as one of improved 
mtern~tIOnal cooperatIOn as well as better organization of our domestic intelligence 
operatIOns. . 

We believe that t.he integration of .alllaw enforcement resources into the enforce
ment of drug laws IS our most effectIye, ec~nomical a.nd efficient approach. We will 
pursue the development of ~ domestIC pohcy that wIll more effectively coordinate 
efforts among federal agenCIes as well as between these agencies and those at the 
state an? local level. For example, progress has already been made by improving 
cooperatI?n between the FBI and the DEA and between the State Drug Enforce-
ment ALlIance and these agencies. " 
. Mr. Chairm~n, in a time of limited government funds, we are aware that we must 
mclude agenCIes that have not been considered major drug enforcement resources 
For example, the U.S. Marsh~ Service is currently apprehending fugitives. In fiscai 
1980! the U.S. Marshal ServIce apprehended 18,750 fugitive felons. Of these, ap
proxImately 47 percent had been ~nvolved in drug traffick~1!g. As recently as Friday, 
November 13, the Marshal ServIce apprehended 76 fugItives in the Miami area 
Forty ~49) of them were drug fugitives. . 

AddItIOnally, the U.S. Marshal service spends slightly more than $500 per arrest 
compared to ot~er federal age~cies averaging ~s much as $14,000 per fugitive. ' 

The last portIon of my testImony, Mr. ChaIrman, describes how the President's 
program to control crime applies to domestic drug enforcement. 

We can ma~e ~o~e .effi7ie!lt use. of ~imited court resources by increasing the use 
of con~u:~ent.JurIsd~ctI?n m mvestIgatIOns and prosecutions. This will provide great
er flex!blhty m the mdICtment and sentencing of violators of our drug laws. 

We mtend to expand the use of financial and currency investigations as a pri
m~r'y enforcemt;nt tool. To this end, we support tax law reform to strengthen the 
abilIty of agenCIes responsible for financial matters to participate in the drug en
forcement effort. Tax law reform will allow us to use information from the Internal 
Revenue Service to develop drug cases. 

yor enforceme~t to be effective against drug trafficking, we must be able to de
prIve dru~ conspu:ators of ~heir economic base. We support legislation to broaden 
and ex~edlte c!l~mal forfeIture of money and property obtained in smuggling and 
traffickmg actIVlties. I should note that Representative Zeferetti has been a major 
supporter of this concept. 

This Administration s legislative reform proposals place a high priority on a new 
bad law. These proposals are designed to i'l'Gtect the community by keeping people 
who are a danger to society in custody and detaining those who are likely to flee 
after being arrested on major charges. 

Many tra~fickers consider bail costs to be part of their overhead expenses and 
tend to ~ontmue ~o traffic in drugs while they are out on bail. We cannot afford to 
allow this to contmue. We must be able to interrupt this illegal business and keep 
drug traffickers behind bars until trial. 

Another legi~lative proposal of importance calls for changes in the exclusionary 
rule. The PreSident has said this rule "rests on the absurd proposition that a law 
enf~rcement error, no matter how technical, can be used to justify throwing an 
e~tIre case outpf court, no matter how guilty the defendent or how heinous the crime". 

The Administration's proposal calls for modifying the rule so that evidence cannot 
~e excluded from a criminal proceeding if it has been obtained by an officer acting 
m the reasonable, good faith belief that it was in conformity with the Fourth 
Amendment. 

The Attorney General has already directed federal prosecutors to make certain 
that recommendations for adequate prison sentences are firmly and clearly made to 
the ~ourt. We also supp?r~ an increase in the penalties for drug traffickers and in
clUSIon of mandatory mmlmum sentences for all drug traffickers regardless of the 
drug. 
. Mr. Chairman, .these i!lit-iativ~s are by no means comprehensive. They represent 
InitIal.steps by ~hIS AdmImstratIOn to effectively limit the supply of and demand for 
drugs m the Umted States. I welcome your advice and suggestions. 

In conclusion, we mus~ make every effort to prevent the spread of drug abuse 
among our people-'-espeCIally among young people for they are the future of OUr 
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country. As a very great American has said, "A. child is a, person .w~o is going to 
carryon what you have started .. He is goin~ to SIt ~here you are sIttmg and when 
you are gohe, attend to those thmgs yoli thmk a~e Important. You may. adopt all ?f 
the policies you please, but how they are carrIed O!It d~pends on hI.m. He wdl 
assume control of your cities, states and nations. He IS gomg to move m and ta.ke 
over your churches, schools, universities and corporations ... ~he fate of humam~y 
is in his hands." The author of that comment was Abraham Lmcoln. What he saId 
is as true today as it was then; perhaps with more urgency. 

I know that you will agree with me, Mr. Chairman, that we must m~ke. the fight 
against drug abuse of the highest priority in order to preserve the VItalIty of our 
people and ensure our nation'~ future. . . 

I would like to leave you WIth a remark mad~ by W'dham Faul.kner when he ac
cepted the Nobel Prize for L~terature. At that. tI~7' ther~ was WIdespread concern 
about the survival of mankmd. Faulkner saId, I decllfle to a~c;pt the end of 
man . . . I believe that man will not merely endure: He wIll pre~ail! . " 

Just as Faulkner would not give up on mankind, I ref~se to give ~p on the POS~I
bility that we will have a society free of drug abuse. I belIeve th.at WIth .proper ~Ul?
ance from people such as yourself, young people and all AmerIcans will prevaIl m 
reducing drug use. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to appear before you. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM MAYER, M.D., ADMINISTRATOR, ALCOHOL, DRUG 
ABUSE, AND MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION, PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, DEPART
MENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I am pleased to be here today and 
welcome the opportunity to discuss the role of the Department Of Hea~th and 
Human Services (HHS) , in combating the problems of drug abuse facmg thIS. coun
try. The Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control has performed an Impor
tant function in alerting the Nation to the problem of drug.abuse, to the need for an 
integrated approach to t~e p~evention and tr~a.tI?ent of this ser~ous problt;m, and to 
the importance of coordmatmg Federal actIVItIes. We apprecIate your Important 
contributions in these areas. 

The Administration recognizes drug abuse as one of the Nation's ongoing major 
health and social problems. For this reason there exists in the White House a spe
cial focal point for drug abuse matters, headed by Dr. Carlton Turner, whom we 
have just heard from, and with 'Yhom we ha.ve almost daily conta~t. As you know, 
no other categorical health or SOCIal problem IS so represented at thIS level. 

The Department of Health and Human Services also places a high priority on 
drug abuse. This can be seen in a number of ways. As ma?y of you a~e .ayvare, some
time ago a question was asked of the Department re~ardll1g the feas~blhty of ~rans
ferring alcohol, drug abuse, and mental health fun~tIOns to the NatIOnal InstItute.s 
of Health (NIH). At this time, the Secretary has decIded" that because of the I?agm
tude and importance of these health problems and because of the broad functions of 
the three Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administrati?n (ADAMHA) In
stitutes, it is preferable to maintain ADAMHA as presently constituted, rather than 
transfer our focus onto NIH with its almost exclusive emphasis on research. 

Another indication of the Department's concern about drug abuse activities is the 
Assistant Secretary of Health's request of the National Ins~itute on Drug. Abuse 
(NIDA) to develop an interdepartmental task force to coordmate th.e multlple d~
partmental drug abuse activities. The general policy principles whI~h sh~pe, t~IS 
Administration's and Department's approach to drug abust; and WhICh WIll gUide 
the workings of this departmental task force, have been succmctly defined and sum
marized for us this morning by Dr. Turner, there is no. need for me to repeat them 
at this point. . . . 

Drug abuse differs from most other problems this DeP:=trtment deals WIth 10 .sever
al significant respects. One is the rapidity of cha~ges In drug use I?atterns ~n the 
last 2 decades; for example, there has been approxlm~tt;l~ a 30-fold mc,rease m the 
use of marijuana by our young people. Second, an IllICIt, profit-making network 
exists worldwide and in this country which is actively spreading and increasing the 
drug abuse problem. The Federal strategy which has developed to deal with drug 
abuse, therefore, has two major components: supply reduction and demand reduc-
tion. d' 1" t' "Supply Reduction" refers to those activities fo~us~d on re ucm~ or e Imma mg 
the availability of illegal drugs. I'Demand ReductIOn refers to efforts to decrease 
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?-emand for these drugs by individuals and groups. This Department focuses primar
Ily on the latter component: demand reduction. 
. gne of the m~jor re~ponsibilities of this Department is the health of our country's 

cltIzens .. As I smd earlIer, we therefore pl~ce a high priority on drug problems, prob
~ems which have ~een shown to cause a ~Igh level of damage to the physical, behav
I~r~l, and eco.nomICal ~ealth of our NatIOn. We are especially concerned by the ra
pIdIty of the mcrease In drug use by our young people over the past 2 decades' we 
are ~oncerned bec~use, despite 3 years, of a consecutive downward trend of drug' use 
by hIgh school senIors,. our youngsters drug use is still thought to be the highest of 
any Western country m .the world; we are concerned because our most recent esti
mates of the annual national cost of drug abuse are very high-by some estimates 
close to or above $100 billion. ' 
. I wa.nt to emphasize that the Department's view'of drug abuse as a high priority 
Issue IS consistent with .this Administration's block grant mechanism and our 
budget proposals. The endIng of fiscal year 1981 marks the beginning of a new Fed
eral effort, the Alc?hol, Drug Abuse, and M~ntal Health Services (ADM) Block 
~rant Progra~. This l?rogram replaced NIDA s Community Treatment Programs, 
I.e., the Stat~WIde ServIces .Grant Program and the Formula Grant Program, which 
were authorIzed under Sections 410 and 409 of Public Law 92-255, as amended. 

The drug ?omponent of tht:; ADM block grant program represents the culmination 
of an evolutIonary pr~cess .. Smce 1973, NIDA has participated with the States in the 
develoPll?-ent of a natIOnWIde drug abuse treatment network. As Federal funds for 
communIty-based treatment services increasingly were channeled through the 
States, t~ey assumed man~gement responsibilities, and the Federal role became one 
of tecl;Ullcal supP.ort, ov~rslght, and program. evalu~tion; In 1980, over 99 percent of 
NIDA s communIty aSSIstance funds were gIVen dIrectly to the States and subcon
tracted b~ them to l?c~~ treatment and prevention programs. Thus, States now will 
have OffiCI~1 resl?o~sIbillty for many functions which they already are carrying out 
However, In addItIon they now have increased flexibility to target funds to specifi~ 
are~; ar~ able to move money back and forth among various block grants and, 
startIng m fiscal year 1983, between the alcohol, drug abuse, and mental health 
components of the ADM ~lock grant; and are freed from mUltiple Federal require
ments~ Thus, each .State IS much better able to determine its own relative needs 
and respond accordlllgly. ' 
. Thr?ugh th~ block grant mech~nism, th~ D~partment of Health and Human Serv
Ices WIl~ contiI.l.1.~e. to make a major contrIbutIOn to the financing of treatment and 
preve~tIOn actI~tIes; however, it sh?uld be noted that the Department has not been 
tJ.1~ pr!me contrIbutor. to the financlllg of our national drug abuse treatment reha
bIlitatIOn and preventIon system. For example, during fiscal year 1980 $487 million 
was spent for drug~b~e treatment services nationally. NIDA's contribution to this 
am~>1.~nt was $142 mIllion or 29 percent. The State's share was $119 million. The re
m~unlllg amount comes from other Federal funding, the private sector, third-part 
reImburseID:ents, an~ lo~al contributions. The Federal Government will continue t~ 
make a major contrIbutIOn to the financing of treatment and prevention activities 
through the block grant ~rogram, thr~)Ugh M~dicaid and Title XX programs in some 
States, and through contlllu~d. oper~tIOn of dIrect services in the military establish
ment and the Veterans AdmlllIstratIon. 

Amounts alloted to. a State for its ADM block grant will be determined by a ratio 
based on the ca~egorICal alcohol and drug abuse funds provided in fiscal year 1980 
and the c~tegorICal mental health. funds which would have been provided in fiscal 
year 1981 I£' the Secretary had oblIgated all the funds available under the Continu
mg ResolutIOn. In fiscal year 1~82, amounts ~rovided in each State for mental 
health and alcohol and drug servIces must be dIrectly proportioned to the ratios i 
the base year. . n 
.Of the fiscal year 1982 funds allocated for alcohol and drug abuse services with' 
the· block grant, at least 35 p~r?~nt must be u~e~ for alcohol activities and at le~~ 
3? per~ent for drug abuse actIVItIes. The remamlllg 30 percent is to be used at the 
discretIOn of the States for alcohol abuse and I or drug abuse services. Further at 
least 20 percent. of the fund~ availabl.e for alcohol and drug abuse services is t~ be 
used for preventIon or early mterventIOn programs. 

As part o~ the appli?at~on for th~ ADM block grant, each State must furnish 
~DAMHA wlth a deSCrIptIOn ?f the mtended use of the grant payments. Beginnin 
m fi~cal ye~r 1983, no funds WIll be alloted to a State unless its legislature has hel~ 
public. hearmg;s on the proposed use. of funds. The State must make its application 
mcludmg; th~ mtended use of funds, available for public CQmment. Fifty-one State~ 
an~ T~rn~orles have requt:;sted the immediate initiation of the block grant, which is 
an IndICatIon to us that thIS program is seen as desirable by them. . 
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As States consolidate the responsibility for managing the delivery of drug abuse 
treatment and prevention services, the Federal role will be to provide national and 
international leadership in areas that cannot reasonably or feasibly be assumed by 
the individual States. The National Institute on Drug Abuse plays a key role in ful
filling the broad goals of the Federal Government's drug abuse demand reduction 
strategy. Its aim is to bring about a reduction in the use and abuse of drugs, and in 
their health and social costs. Priority areas for NIDA during the next few years are 
described below. 

NATIONAL EPIDEMIOLOGIC DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 

In order to play a national role in the area of drug abuse, the Department must 
be able to understand and answer questions concerning: the extent of drug use; the 
characteristics of drug usersi the consequences of drug use and abuse; popUlation 
groups at highest risk of drug abuse, changing patterns and trends in drugs being 
abused; geographic distributions of drug problemi and resources available to prevent 
and treat drug abuse. Without such information, the Federal Government will not 
be in a position to evaluate containment efforts, will be hampered in responding to 
problems before they require emergency intervention, and will be less able to prop
erly allocate resources in light of shrinking governmental budgets. States· also will 
be limited in their ability to detennme the extent to which drug problems in other 
parts ofthe Nation could spread into their States. 

The need for a well conceived and managed intelligence effort is particularly criti
cal in the drug abuse area. This is necessary in part due to the essentially uncon
trollable and illegal manner in which most abused drugs are produced and/or mar
keted and the apparent willingness on the part of segments of our popUlation to ex
periment with and misuse almost any drug. Once discovered, a new Itfad" in drug 
abuse may be confined to a small area; all too often, however, these fads spread 
from one region of the country to another. Historically, we hav0 learned that drug 
use thought to be contained at an endemic level may suddenly experience a resur-

geM~y of the same factors that contribute to the difficulties involved in combating 
drug abuse also hinder assessment of the problem. Nevertheless, reasonably accu
rate assessments of changing patterns and emerging trends can be made by analyz
ing data collected from a variety of sources. 

Among the sources of data utilized by the Department, four are national in scope. 
These are: the Client Oriented Data Acquisition Process (CODAP), the Drug Abuse 
Warning Network (DAWN), the National Survey on Drug Abuse, and the High 
School Senior Survey. All of these sources are vital to the Department's intelligence 
efforts; each contributes valuable information to the overall drug abuse picture. 
Three of our four data systems will continue with full funding and one, CODAP, 
will continue on a voluntary system at the State level. 

This network of surveys and reporting systems provides the framework of infor
mation used by HHS for the epidemiologic assessment of the drug abuse problem. 
Other sources of data are also employed. For example, price and purity data ob
tained from the Drug Enforcement Administration are used as an indicator ?f 
heroin availability. This, coupled with emergency room death and treatment d~ta, IS 
the basis for confirming trend changes which allow national, State, and local mter
vention. 

The Department also proposes to use other major. surveys, SU9h as the Health and 
Nutrition Examination Survey (HANES) and the Health Interview Survey (IDS), to 
avoid duplication of effort. Towards this end, plans are already under ,,:ay for 
NIDA's participation in the upcoming Hispanic Health and Nutrition ExammatIOn 
Survey. 

RESEARCH 

The National Institute on Drug Abuse will retain the primary Federal responsibil
ity for drug abuse research. The Institute's long-term goals are to gain new k~owl
edge of the basic mechanisms underlying drug abuse and to develop new behaVIOral 
and pharmacological methodologies for the preve~tion, diagnosis, and t:eatment of 
drug abuse. The development of basic knowledge IS fundamental to apphe~ work on 
techniques for treatment and prevention, since it provides an. unde:standi.ng. of t~e 
mechanisms of drug action, their effects, and the sites of theIr. actIOn. WIthIn thIS 
broad, yet balanced, research program, NIDA intends to devote considerable re-
sources to the following priorities over the next five years: .. 

To continue the study of brain receptor mechanisms such as those IdentIfi~d for 
naturally occurring opiate-like peptides. Such studies increase our understandmg of 
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the neural mechanisms underlying mood states, such as euphoria, drug-seeking be
havior, and the development of tolerance and dependence. 

To continue to investigate the basic biological and behavioral processes affected 
by marijuana. Studies will focus on irreversible psychological effects of heavy use 
and the hormonal and reproductive consequences of marijuana use in adolescents. 
An emphasis will be placed on conducting longitudinal studies in order to determine 
the long-term health effects of heavy use by young people. 

To study the efficacy and cost effectiveness of different drug abuse treatment ap
proaches. Among those, the following are of particular interest: 

Studying methods for using schools for identifying and providing effective services 
to aid drug abusing youth. The approaches examined would permit the early identi
fication of youthful drug abusers and encourage the~r involvement in school reha
bilitative strategies before becoming heavily involved ill drug use. 

Studying how existing community mental 1}ealth center programs can be used to 
provide effective treatment to drug abuse clients, with special emphasi~ on cl1ron~c 
marijuana users and persons who have become dependent on sedahve-hypnotIC 
agents. 

Investigating family therapy approaches to drug abuse treatment. The programs 
proposed for investigation make use of comparatively short time frames and are 
comparatively inexpensive. 

Continuing investigation of the strategies in use around the country for conduct
ing outreach and for providing the most efficacious and cost effectite treatment 
services for adolescent drug users. 

To continue to examine the biological and behavioral factors which may predis
pose individuals to drug abuse. Underlying this approach is the hypothesis that var
ious forms of compulsive self-destructive behavior share common social, behavioral, 
and biological mechanisms. An understanding of these mechanisms will enable us to 
design more effective treatment and prevention programs. 

Research also will look at the role of parents and peers in the initiation, mainte
nance, and cessation of drug abuse. 

KNOWLEDGE DISSEMINATION 

The Department, through NIDA, is planning to implement a long-term public in
formation program designed to influence attitudes toward drug abuse. It will at
tempt to deglamorize drug abuse and reinforce nondrug-taking behavior. As part of 
the National Drug Abuse Information Program, several national organizations and 
agencies will be involved Lll expanding the Institute's information disseminating ef
forts. These organizations/agencies will serve as intermediaries between NIDA and 
regional and local organizations. 

In addition, NIDA will continue its efforts to ensure that research findings are 
disseminated to those working in the areas of application. Findings derived from 
grants and contacts will be disseminated directly to practitioners, program adminis
trators, and the scientific community through a variety of mechanisms. 

ASSISTANCE TO STATES AND LOCALITIES 

When requested, NIDA will continue to provide technical assistance to States, 
communities, private organizations, and other Federal agencies, within the limits of 
available resources. Such assistance will focus on clinical and administrative ap
proaches, prevention and public information strategies, research issues, and data 
analysis/ collection procedures. 

NIDA intends to conduct four regional workshops to train States and programs in 
the latest techniques for increasing third-party and other alternate funding rev
enues. These workshops should help programs to assume even greater responsibility 
for meeting the costs of treatment services and thereby maintain continuity of care. 
In addition, this training should provide programs with a means of seeking assist
ance from the private sector. 

PRIVATE INVOLVEMENT 

ADAMHA maintains an ongoing work group which has the following goals and 
objectives for stiIl1ulating further private involvement in, the alcohol, drug abuse, 
and mental health areas: 

To help improve perception of ADM health problems among the public and pri
vate sector. 
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To enhance collaboration and information exchange among the ADAMHA Insti
tutes with regard to activities involving private industry, voluntary organizations, 
and other parts of the private sector. 

To encourage various groups throughout the country-civic organizations, private 
philanthropy, etc.-to adopt projects to improve public understanding and accept
ance within their structures and resources-especially to foster volunteerism. 

To inform and educate the public and private sector concerning ADAMHA's role 
an research progress in these fields; ani!, 

To enhance research information dissemination to better assure understanding 
and consideration of ADM health problems as illnesses needing prevention, treat- -
ment, rehabilitation, and research initiatives. , 

NIDA will continue to have a leadership role in knowledge development and tech
nology transfer in drug abuse prev'ention, education, treatment, rehabilitation, and 
research efforts. The Institute is developing a strategy to enhance technology trans
fer efforts and to increase coordination with the private sector, e.g., business and 
industry, professional organizations and associations, private programs, and private 
philanthropy. 

Along with ADAMHA, the eight other departmental agencies most involved in 
carrying out the Department's responsibilities in drug abuse treatment, rehabilita
tion and prevention are: the Centers for Disease Control, the Food and Drug Ad
ministration the Health Resources Administration, the Health Care Financing Ad
ministration' the Health Services Administration, the Office of Human Develop
ment Servic~s, the Social Security Administration, and the National Institutes of 
Health. Examples of some of their activities include: 

Food and Drug Administration (FD~). is responsible for all drug regulations in t~e 
United States. Specifically, FDA admillisters the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmet~c 
Act and certain provisions of the Controlled Substances Act and the Psychotropic 
Substances Act of 1978. In collaboration with NIDA, FDA also develops information 
and policy on international scheduling of drugs. In this context, it responds to re
quests for drug abuse information from the World Health Organization and evalu
ates the effects of international control activities on domestic control measures. 

The FDA also reviews and monitors methadone treatment programs to ensure 
compliance with standards of medical care for the treatment of narcotic addiction. 

The role of the Health Resources Administration is to identify health care re
source problems and maintain or strengthen the. distribution, supply, utilization, 
quality, and cost effectiveness of these resources to Improve the national health care 
system. . . 

The National Institutes of Health support baSIC and applIed research on the ef
fects of drugs in certain disease processes an~ health conditio~s. ;For ~xample, 
during 1981 the National Institute of Neurological and Commumcatlve Disorders, 
and Stroke supported research int~ the synt~esis and acti~n. of a!lticonvulsants\ an
algesics, and anesthetics. The Nahonal Institute of ArthrItis, DIs:betes, an4 DIges
tive and Kidney Diseases collaborated with NIDA and the National Institute of 
Mental Health to investigate certain pharmacokinetic aspects of analgesics. The ~a
tional Cancer Institute tested the antiemetic properties of tetrahydrocannabmol 
(THC) and marijuana. ." . 

The Health Services Administration treats or refers deSignated benefiCiaries With 
drug abuse problems, including the ~e~ically underserve.d, American Indians and 
Alaskan Natives, and Federal benefiCIaries such as AmerIcan seamen, Federal em-
ployees, and prisoners. . ., 

The Health Care Financing Administration provides o~eratlOnal dlre?tI~n and 
policy guidance for nationwide administration of the MedIcare a~d Medicaid pro
grams which together finance basic health benefits for elderly, dIsabled,. and lo~ 
income beneficiaries, including those who. are dr:ug abusers. For examP.1e, m 19.81 It 
began and eight-site demonstration which will te~t the effect 9f extendmg MedICare 
and Medicaid coverage ~o alcoholism treatment ~n free s~andmg treatment centers 
and use economical serVice arrangements to prOVide a umform benefit package. The 
results of this demonstration may have implications for drug abuse coverage. . 

Through the Administration on Aging, the Office o~ Hum~n Development SerVICes 
funds research training and special projects concernmg mIsuse of drugs by th;e el
derly and encourages the aging service network to support and conduct drug misuse 
prevention programs for the elderly. . 

The Social Security Administration administers the Sup~lemental ~ecurlty 
Income (SSI) program for disabled drug abusers a~ong ~t~e~ ~hglbles. It reVl~ws ap
plications from disabled drug abusers to determme ~l~gIblhty f~r cash ~ssistance 
under SSI and assures that all drug-abusing ssr reCipients receive ongomg treat
ment and rehabilitation as required for continuing eligibility. 
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. Our intradepartmental task force that I referred to earlier will assist us in coordi
nating these and other departmental drug abuse activities. 

In summary, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, despite the apparent 
recent downwaI'd trend in drug USe by our high school seniors, drug abuse continues 
to be ~ majo~ nI'i.tional problem. The Dep~rtment views thi~ area as a high priority 
and v<:Ill mamtaun a hIgh level of commItment to combatmg drug abuse. Certain 
functions will remain at the national level, and others will continue to be delegated 
to States and local government through the block grant program. ' 

It is trll:e thatthere will be some ~e~uction ~f Federal financing resources target
ed to thIs arM because of overrIdmg natIonal concerns. I believe that the 
Administration's program succeeds in balancing these larger national priorities 
with the multiple health needs of our society, including those of drug abuse. 

Thank you. I ~vould be glad to answer any questions you may have at this time. 

APPENDIX 

ApPENDIX A 

LETTER FROM CHAIRMAN ZEFERETTI TO DR. CARLTON TURNER RE
QUESTING CLARIFICATION OF ISSUES RAISED AT THE HEARING WITH 
ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 

Washington, D.C., November 24,1981. 
CARLTON E. TURNER, Ph. D., 
Senior Drug Policy Adviser, 
Office of Policy Development, ' 
The White House, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR DR. TURNER: On behalf of the Select Committee, I want to thank y.ou and 
Mr. Leonard for appearing before our Committee, on ~ovember 19 to testify and 
answer questions on Federal drug strategy. As ~as eVldent from the statements 
made and questions posed by a number of CommIttee members, we are d~eply con
cerned about the level of priority this Administration accords to the ser~ous prob
lems of drug abuse and drug trafficking. We look forward to the opportumty to con-
tinue our discussions on issues of mutual concern m ~he months ah~ad.. . 

Because we were not able to cover all the areas of mterest to u~ m the tIme avaIl
able I am enclosing some additional questions. We would apprecIa~e your responses 
in w'riting to these questions for inclusion in the record of our hearmg. . 

Thank you for your cooperation. " . 
Sincerely, 

LEO C. ZEFERETTI, Chairman. 
Enclosure. 
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ApPENDIX B 

LETTER OF RESPONSE TO CHAIRMAN ZEFERETTI FROM DR CA 
TURNER . RLTON 

Hon. LEO ZEFERE'M'1 
House of Representa'tives 
Washington, D.C. ' 

. THE WHITE HOUSE, 
Washzngton, D.C., January 5, 1982. 

n~'R M- Z ...,"'A R. Eli:ERETTI: Enclosed are 
my office. Perhaps we should get t~g~thsponsdes dt? the questio!ls that you sent to 
future. er an ISCUSS drug ISsues in the near 

Sincerely, 

. CARL~ON E. TURNER, Ph. D., 
Senwr Polley Adviser for Drug Policy. 

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS 
Question 1. The Drug Abu P . 

quires the President to desi ~te ~es~entIOn, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act re
ment and coordinate the ~lement:t1~~ drf~ 1'dpreie3tative to direct the develop
grams. Have you been officiall desi . t dO e era rug ~buse policies and pro-

Answer. The Act calls for th: Presr~~: to a:s;~l'Phesident S drug representative? 
?I?mendations with respect to olicies fi b' a. IS a system for "developing rec
Itles for, Federal drug abuse ftinctions"or, d iechved?f, and establishment of prior
~unctIOns by Federal departments and a: .0 c

Th 
mate the performance of such 

Aentt to designate a single officer or employ:\~s'd' etstahme A.c~ ~alls for. the Presi-
c . Irec e actIvItIes requIred by the 

. Weare in the process of establishin h 
tIon of Senior Policy Adviser for dr g suc a systeI? I was appointed to the posi
m~~t wh~ch is the equivalent of th~gD~~se t ~apttel~s mS the Offi.ce of Policy Develop-
mimstr~tIOn. es IC 0 ICy taff durmg the previous Ad-

Qu,estwn 2. How will the res ons'bTf . 
PreSIdent for Drug Policy be co~rdi~a~ lIes. and dutIes. of the Senior Adviser to the 
Law Enforcement established by th P ed .wd Ith?the cabmet-level Task Force on Drug An W· e reSI ent. , swer. e are m the process of e t bI' h' 
Implementation of drug abuse 01' s a I~. mg a ~ystem for the development and 
level activities pertaining to dr~g ~G' I any.clpate, dlrec~ involvement in all Cabinet 
vant Co~mittees and working groups Use po ICles, mcludmg participation in the rele-

Questlon 3. How many PI' fi . 'I 
your duties? 0 eSSIOna staff members do you have to assist you in 

Answer. One full-time professiol I t ff . 
members in the Office of PoIic De la I s a mem?er IS assigned to me. Other staff 
responsibilities and I expect t! make opme;t aS~lst as part of their other duties and 
mvolved. e use 0 adVIce and assistance from the agencies 

Question 4. What steps are bein tak . 
by ~aw? If the Administration belTev eth t~ appomt a strategy council as required 
vehIcle f?r e~tabIishing drug strategy es h ~ a

lt 
strat~gy council is an inappropriate 

you consldermg? ' w a a ernahves to the strategy Council are 
An~wer. We are in the process of estabI' h' . 

m~ntmg drug policy. As part of this IS mg a system for developmg and imple
bemg evaluated. I anticipate that the kroceis, the strategy council mechanism is 
member participation involvement of they e .ements of the system will be Cabinet 
Federal.Strategy as the primary policy do~u%~~t~e sector and the continuation of a 

.Qlfestw:,- 5. We understand from ubIish d 
mmls~ratIOn drug strategy. What i~ the sf t reports ~hat you are ~reparing an Ad
councIl has been established what steps h a us 0 ttIS strategy? Smce no strategy 
Fed.eral experts in the field?'Please give u:ve you tao en to obtain the views of non
parmg. an overVIew of the strategy you are pre-
A~swer. My.written statement presents a . 

are m the prehI?i~ary stages of preparing a 1982dvIew ~f tre strategy elements. We 
The strategy IS m a preliminar sta e d rug s r~ egy. 

eral agencies at this point. I anti2pat: thr~ the Crb.workmg with the involved fed
F:thral agencies involved, and the privateCsecto~ willIbe .meTbif~' the heads of the 
o e strategy. As the strategy is developed I intend te mvokvteh mdt~e preparat!on 

, 0 see e a VIce and asslst-
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ance of the interested members of Congress in both the drafting of the strategy and 
in its implementation. 

Question 6. The budget cuts proposed by· the Administration threaten to cripple 
the efforts of our drug prevention and control agencies. For elmmple the New York 
Times reported on November 3 that the 12 percent cut proposed for'DEA would re
quire the dismissal of 211 agents, reduction in overseas intelligence activities cut
backs in travel and buy money, reductions in compliance efforts and a two-week fur
lough without pay for D;BJA employees. 

In view of the proposed cuts, what policies and programs is the Administration 
planning to. maintain the effectiveness of Federal Drug efforts? How will the Ad
ministration monitor the impact of these cuts? Is the Administration prepared to 
seek additional funds if the effe,ctiveness of drug agencies is impaired by these cuts? 

Answer. The reported allegatIOns are not accurate. During the budget process the 
impact of budget changes has and will continue to receive close attention by my 
office. The heads of the agencies involved have discussed their budgets with me and 
will keep me informed of their status. We will work together to protect the effective
ness of the drug programs, consistent with the priorities established by this Admin
istration. 

We believe that there is considerable opportunity to improve the effectiveness of 
Federal drug efforts through efficiency, the use of existing resources and through 
legislation to assist the Federal efforts. For example, we believe that the exception 
of "Posse Comitatus" will help law enforcement agencies through sharing of infor
mation with little additional cost to the government. We will also seek greater in
volvement of other Federal agencies and of additional State and local agencies. 
Other organizations and capabilities in the private sector will be enlisted, particu
larly in the prevention area. 

Question 7. What role does your office play in establishing Administration budget 
policies with respect to drug abuse issues? 

Answer. We consult with OMB and with other agencies at appropriate points fin 
the budget process. Additionally, I participate in the final review process as a 
member of the Office of Policy Development. I anticipate that the Federal Strategy, 
as the primary policy document. will play a significant role in establishing agency 
priorities and, subsequently, in the development of agency budgets. My office will be 
directly involved in the implementation of the strategy. 

Question 8. The Administration has indicated that it will augment DEA's capabili
ties by giving the FBI new responsibilities for drug law enforcement. How can the 
FBI assume new responsibilities when its resources are being cut baok? 

Answer. The Administration is looking to all Federal agencies for ways to en
hance the efforts to reduce drug abuse. There is general acceptance of the view that 
drug trafficking involves and is involved in various other criminal activities, such as 
organized crime, criminal conspiracy, gambling, gun violations, etc. In seeking effec
tive drug law enforcement, we intend to capitalize on the overlap by directing the 
Federal effort to take advantage of the various statutes available to each agency in 
aggressively seeking ways to prosecute individuals and eliminate organizations in
volved in high level drug trafficking. The FBI has broader jurisdiction than the 
DEA and can use this jurisdiction in coordination with the DEA. This is consistent 
with the current responsibilities of both agencies and can be done within the cur
rent level of resources. 

Question 9a. What Defense resources will the Administration make available to 
implemnt the Posse Comitatus revisions when they become law? 

Answer. The referenced exception to Posse Comitatus became law on December 1, 
1981. The primary advantage of the change should be an expansion in the sharing 
of information collected by the military during routine operational and training 
missions. The change will also allow the military to pay special attention to drug 
information requirements during missions in areas of interest to the drug law en
forcement agencies. We expect the actual arrangements on loan of equipment or 
any other support to be a matter of negotiation and agreement between the depart-
ments and agencies involved. . 

Question b. Given the cuts requested by the Administration, how will Federal ci
vilian law enforcement agencies be able to reimburse the Defense Department for 
the cost of support provided as would be required under the pending Posse Comita
tus revisions? 

Answer. As stated above, the actual arrangements between the DOD and the law 
enforcement agencies will be a matter of negotiation and agreement. It is anticipat
ed that most of the military assistance will be in the form of information collected 
during routine operational and training activities and, therefore, non-reimbursable. 
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We will be working with the Federal law enforcement agencies as the necessary 
agreements and support arrangements are developed. " 

Question c. The Conference report on S. 815 (DOD AuthorIzatIOn Act 1982) states 
that the provisions authorizing military cooperation with civilian law enforcement 
officials are not intended to limit the authority of the Secretary of Defense to pro
vide Navj and Marine Corps assistance under 21 U.S.C. 873(b). What plans does the 
Adrainistration have to utilize Navy and Marine Corps resources to aid drug en
furcement efforts under the authority of 21 U.S.C. 873(b)? 

Answer. It is anticipated that the Department of the Navy will continue to pro
vide information and assistance to the civilian drug enforcement agencies. The ex
cellent relationship between the U.S. Navy and the U.S. Coast Guard is an impor
tant element in the fight against drug smugglers. Discussions are underway to de
velop additional ways where Navy support could increase the effectiveness of Coast 
Guard operations against maritime drug trafficking. 

Question 10. What priorities does the Administration place on inter!Jlational nar
cotics control efforts within its overall plans for a comprehensive drug strategy? 

Answer. As indicated in my testimony, stopping drugs as close to the Source as 
possible is one of the major points of the Administration's drug control stragtegy and will have a high priority. 

Question 11. Do you feel the current allocation of approximately $37 million to the 
Department of State for international narcotics control is adequate to carry out a global narcotics control program? 

Answer. We are monitoring the State Department programs and are working 
with the Office of Management and Budget to insure that adequate resources are 
available to meet the program needs. The expansion of eradication efforts overseas 
calls for additional resources for this purpose and this need is being considered as part of the ongoing budget process. 

Question 12. The Foreign Assistance Act recognizes the connection between illicit 
narcotics production and overall development problems, and encourages U.S. devel
opment efforts to give priority consideration to programs that will reduce illicit nar
cotics cultivation by stimulating broader development opportunities. What plans 
does the Administration have to significantly expand AID's involvement in international narcotics control programs? 

Answer. We are looking into ways to expand AID's involvement in international 
narcotics control programs. This will be an element in the Federal Strategy. 

Question 13. What steps are being taken to aSSure that cooperation on narcotics 
control efforts will be a priority consideration in the negotiation of bilateral assist
ance agreements with narcotics producing countries? 

Answer. AID is working with the State Department (INM) to make certain that narcotics efforts are given priority consideration. 
Question b. Was any consideration given to narcotics control in the AID agreement concluded with Pakistan this summer? 

Answer. Yes. To the extent possible, AID programs will be supportive of narcotic 
control issues in Pakistan. Agreements have not been finalized. 

Question 14. What steps are being taken to expand support for narcotics control 
efforts in mUltinational forums such as the Unite-! Nations and the various international development lending institutions? 

Answer. We are asking for continued support for U.S. involvement in UNFDAC. 
Another initiative in this area is the briefing of lending institutions as to the possi
bility for including narcotics control provisions where possible in negotiations. 

Question 15. Since narcotics traffickers frequently operate across international 
boundaries, what steps is the Administration taking to negotiate bilateral treaties 
or other agreements that will improve investigational and judicial cooperation, par
ticularly in the area of drug-related financial transactions? 

Answer. The State Department has recently conchlded treaties with Colombia on 
extradition procedures and mutual assistance on legal matters. Also, an agreement 
was concluded with the United Kingdom setting guidelines on procedures which will 
govern the boarding of vessels bearing the United Kingdom flag by the U.S. Coast Guard. 

Question 16. What plans does the Administration have to support a major mari
juana eradication effort in Colombia once the Percy Amendment is repealed? Is the Colombian government prepared to cooperate? 

Answer. The State Department has been working on a plan to encourage an 
eradication effort in Colombia in antiCipation of the repeal of the Percy Amend
ment. I hopw that the details of the. plan will be agreed and available prior to the publishing of the Federal Strategy. 
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• • I for domestic marijuB;na eradic~-t · 1 tY What are the AdmimSthtratFIoende~ilaG~vernment to engage m domestIC Ques IOn {. ., ded for e . t? 
tion? Why is le!p-sl~tl?n A~:~'t current authorities suJfiCle1i~ marijuana eradi?ation 
marijuana eradlcatlO'F'ederal Strategy will addrte~s 'f:e~o eliminate cultivatlOn

l 

of 
Answer. The newf~ ts by State and local au orl 1 f ny need for additional egand will foc~s ?n e ?r . risdictions. I am not aware 0 a 

marijuana wlthm theIr JU. the new inter-agency Task 

:~~D~; ~r~~f~:;;~~~~S! ~~r~:i~hi.":=; ~:.f.~ 
cotics control effo~ts he~d heroin addiction and dehol:~r~onsiderations ar~ Signlfi
between st~eet crlI?e d g-related crime. ~urt~er, ea s and in scheduhng con
treatment m reducmg k~ herbicide eradICatlOn program 
cant factors in underta mg b of the Task Force? Is 
trolled drugs. the HHS Secretary be a mem ~~e that demand control 

Accordingly, shoul~ n~!m in existence or planAn~d .to'srr~tion's overall drug strat-
there any other '!lec an ount in developing the mml . . 
issues are taken mto acc . coordinative mechamsm m 

? , t' s the primary I d the Secre-'''L,sw". The ~binet Coun:i~'~:;'C t~:1 both the AttomeYe:f'.:itha o:~,all ru-ug .re-
this AdministratlOn and I:n F the Cabinet Co~mcll charg f m addressing speClfic 
tar of HHS will be me~ ers 0 not reclude other groups ro within a cabinet de-

!~::i~H~~ ~~::~~t~d~!!~h~~~!~rC!~i~:t o~~~trnh~~c~~;~fs~;;~~it~na~;~:~tl~R~~ 
artment or associa e . Group under e a d tion detoxlfica 1011, 

rng an He~lth Is~ue~ "::~~;:!ned with prevention a~~eentU~f Justice will be rep-sources whIch wlll . ~. nd research. The Depa 
treatment and rehabkl~ltgatgrlO~~; out the President's pledge to 

ted on this wor m '. d veloped to carry .? rese~estion 19. What plans. are bel~~ :ational anti-drug ca!'lpaI~~ent is key to the 
in!1"lvo the p"vare ~ct;;'.m ::';:l.";ment, pdvate secto~nm.;;~l;rocess of developing 

Answer. As I out!me m . being plannp.d .. We. are 1 't to be included.m the 
drug abuse preve~tlOn ~a~~th~e it completed .m time t~; ~ffort which will mvolv

d the plan and we lWnteh e to build a major private. se~'ons (such as the PTA), an Federal Strategy. e 0t? ou s national orgamza 1 

arents groups, commumty gr 11 P ;evention program. ncies in sponsoring a 
ihe business sector i~ the ~~~rActION and other. Fede:;al ag: with broad represen-

Also, we are working ~l February of 1982. :rhl~ con /~~~ccomprehensive preven-White House Conf~rence m t '11 be the begmmng 0 
tation from the prIvate sec. or WI 
tion and educational campaIgn. 
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ApPENDIX D 

LETTER OF RESPONSE TO CHAIRMAN ZEFERETTI FROM DR. WILLIAM 
MAYER 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, 
ALCOHOL, DRUG ABUSE, AND MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION, 

Rockville, Md., February 17, 1982. 

Hon. LEO C. ZEFERETTI, 
Chairman, Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control, House of Representa-

tives, Washington, D.C. . 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you for your letter of November 24. I very muchap

preciate having an opportunity to testify at the Select Committee's hearing on the 
Federal drug strategy and to respond to questions arising out of those hearings. 

I hope this information proves helpful to the Select Committee. If you have any 
further questions, please let me know. 

Sincerely yours, 
WILLIAM MAYER, M.D., Administrator. 

Enclosure. 
Question 1. How will the Federal Government maintain a strong leadership role 

in reducing the demand for drugs now that its major responsibilities for providing 
services have been delegated to the States? What role will NIDA play in this effort? 

Answer. While the States have, under the new Block Grant Program, assumed 
major responsibility for providing drug abuse treatment and prevention services, the 
Federal Government will continue to play an important role in reducing the 
demand for drugs. More specifically, the Department of Health and Human Services 
plans to (1) collect and analyze data on the nature and extent of drug abuse and 
monitor emerging trends in drug use; (2) sponsor and conduct basic and applied re
search into drugs and related brain and body phenomena, the etiology and epide
miology of drug abuse, and prevention and treatment/rehabilitation techniques and 
strategies; (3) disseminate research findings, data analysis, and technical informa
tion on drug abuse to the public, State and local agencies, and others .involved in 
drug abuse prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation; (4) disseminate public infor
mation and sponsor programs of active discouragement of drug misuse and abuse; 
and (5) upon request, provide assistance to such agencies and individuals in carrying 
out drug abuse programs. 

As States consolidate the responsibility for managing the delivery of drug abuse 
treatment and prevention services, the Federal role will be to provide national and 
international leadership in areas that cannot reasonably or feasibly be assumed by 
the individual States. The Natiopal Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) plays a key role 
in fulfilling the broad goals ,of the Federal Government's drug abuse demand reduc
tion strategy. Its aim is to bring about a reduction in the use and abuse of drugs, 
and in their health and social costs. 

Question 2. Since the Department did not request any funds for the demonstration 
program authorized for NIDA in the Reconciliation Act, how does the Department 
intend to continue support for the development and demonstration of new tech
niques for drug treatment, rehabilitation, prevention and education? 

Answer. The Department is deeply committed to the conduct of studies which can 
advance the state of our knowledge and craft in the delivery of treatment/rehabili
tation, prevention and training services. We have every intention of building fur
ther on the significant contributions NIDA has already made in the areas of treat
ment/rehabilitation and prevention. To' these -ends, we plan to obligate a portion of 
the research budget allotted to permit the support of those studies of treatment/ 
rehabilitation and prevention initiatives which give promise of providing models of 
effective service delivery. By sharing with States and community programs the re
sults of those studies and of the models found to be effective, we hope to provide 
significant assistance and support for the further improvement of service delivery 
systems. Question 3. How will the new alcohol, drug abuse and mental health (ADM) serv-
ices block grant be administered by HHS? 

Answer. For fiscal year 1982, the Department has delegated the task of adminis-
tering the ADM Block Grant program to the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental 
Health Administration (ADAMHA). During the first quarter, 51 ADM services block 
grants were awarded for a total of $105,975,000. Applications have been received 
from three other States for a beginning date of January 1, 1982, and three States/ 
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territories are expected to apply for the A . 

tr:c~ ~~:t~~!d~.aADA1till c~ntinue to ~~i~~rv!liSa~~i~fi~~~t b:f~~tive Jul~ 1, 
ments c?ncerning the ADM ~o~lh be rtesponsIble to see that all legislati~eaward!ng 

Questton 4. In view of the bud {an program are met. requIre-
provt~e the technical assistanceg~e~~::~rayrefi there adequate res?l!rces in NIDA to 
gran . or a smooth transItIon to the block 

Answer. Yes, there are d t 
the Block Grant As t B: equa e resources to provide for a . . 

i9~3mNI~~ hesponsi~rit~d f~~ ~~~;o~bua;e t~:!~r:~;;t the ltates :;o~~lt~~~~~~~d ~~ 
~~~:!~si tre:r:::~~l~~:W~~k~~ J:e~~i}~~~~ io~e c~~veY~~;~~~o~f s:r~~ti~n~id: 
sibilities ~:d cih:Fe~d trro1gh the States, the States ~~~dty-based services were 
gram evaluation. e era ro e became one of techn.ical support~::e~~i::h~nt rdspon-

Once the Federal/State drug abuse . ,an pro-
began to focus its efforts on the p " servIces network was in place the NIDA 
support activit' to h rOVlSIOn of technical . ta ' 

:[!lr!~i!~i~e:;e~i~fid!n~ *=ieSta~:v;~~!r~~~~~ to~~~~E:~ ~~~\ ~~i~~d1~thi; 
tems. In those few ~:g.~~; ~~~~W!de drug abuse treatme~t :~d s :r~~:~tio~nage
:~~r~;separed to respond and anticipa~t~~ diffiYIcrelt~uesbt assistance from NIDA s~~ 

. u les ecause of th fi . l' 
Question 5. How' 'll th e manCla re-

Nf!!::,siir~~ t~~~~d:{fi~f~:!;t~0~edf:s~~i~!t1~n ~~~~~~ie~~82 budget affect 

~(;!~:~a;;{~~h~nr~s~~~~,~~;~e~~1~~1, l~ ~~~li~~~~:re fJli~~~ ~f:.~~:ent's 
~wards,e in P;ra:~~o fu~Jhth initiall:y proposed ~~~n\n~:;l~~~~sts of sf.me current-
m our research ro . ose projects which address the com~e mg renewal 
drug problems By pgra~d' .l.e·'lthose dealing with the most areals of hIghest priority 
man h' h :. roV! mg ess for ongoin' preva ent and debilitative 
bUd!et :th~~~o~~%pnew .P!ojects. Thus it ;o~l~betsp~:ihlOUtldl t~en b~ aJ>le to fund 

(b) Tn . . rOmlSmg the overall q n e 0 Ive wlthm the new 

~fainin~ ~~~:i~~ie;~h~I~~~it~'ie c~t w~llufd u:?~ ~~~::s~~~r:e bd~~u~~r~~e~~~IDA' 
iric~;:t~n§~~~e~!S~~~?b\.~f Cfilinical. tr~~ht~ :~h~7~~~~ ¥hcal hear 1982 p~~eou~ 
meet local need Th Sl ~ I Y or maIn tamIng and d'f' e P ~~out antICIpates 
activities withins'NIDAITtIthte also hopes to combinr::~~IIng tr81mng a.ctivities to 
training program it . 0 t e extent that a cut would b mana.ge certaIn training 
training grants How would cau~e some reduction in the f aPjbed to the research 
lars; i.e., fiscal' ea ever, as thIs program is not a si 'fi un Ing ~f new research 
would not pose ~aJd~l~~lCyOd~fOfif aP

l 
proximately $1.1 m1ffiio~a~~ one m terms of dol-

(c) Information D' . ~ ICU t problems. ' e proposed reduction 
carried out b /.Ssem.tn.a!zon.-NIDA's infor t· d' . 
the disseminiti~~v:~fl ~.lvlsIons and Offices of fu~ i~~tit~~enwation activities are ::nd Public Affairs. A:\h~S are mana~ed through NIDA's OEft o~Cer, the .bul~ of 
Item, the 12 percent c t IS program IS funded from NIDA' Ice 0 ommumcatIOns 
passes a number of acti~ti:~~~~ bethspre~d more broadly asS th~~~!lm ~tupport line 
expect the cut would er an Information diss'. . Ine 1 em encom-

~!~~Ch:sr:~~~o~~~:;~~l:t~l:d~t~h~ i::ut~ic d=~dlO~~~~~atd tdi~trn:~t~~~ ~f~!~;~ 
Question 6. A I Y ac Ion groUps In erest groups' i e re-

S b . recent report b th' . ' .., 
u stance Abuse and H b' Y e NatIOnal Research C . , , 

term natural history studi~;ual fehavior recommended that ~IDX s Cdommittee .on 
cally sound system f . 0 rug abusers and devel un ertake long
controlled trials of in~IO~el~lca~ing drug abuse treatme~l ~ ~hrd effe~tive, .scientifi
mendations?· a lve reatment techniques. Do you e 0 s ';Ismg rIgorously 

Answer. Since its ince t· agree WIth these recom-
to the natural histor ~ 'don, the NIDA has sUpported a .'. . 
the full developmentlI l'£' rug abusers. In combination th-rIetYd of projects relevant 
useful idiographically. Az:.o:anthof the .addictive career: SU~h c~ rd~ of studies spans 
the female add' t g e studIes we ha u les are extremely 
a select group I~f :f~~\(2) three studies of the i~~:;Bg~rte~ are: (1) two stUdies of 
among Chicago an . rI Y u.sers; (3) a study of the n t an spread.of PCP among 
spread, and dev~OP~~~~~i~~~~~fsanf~erspective ~f BaUi:!~ ~d~i~rs.or5f~hg abuse 

. 0 rug abuse In a high risk ar ! Ch' e onset, 
ea In lCago; (6) 
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a series of five intensive natural history studies of carefully selected, representative 
users of each of the following drug classes: (a) opioid users, (b) cocaine users, (c) bar
biturate users, (d) amphetamine users, and (e) psychedelic, viz., PCP users; and, (7) a 
major natural history study 'Of typical drug abusers in San Antonio which has re
sulted in publication of a major book of great import. 

NIDA has long been in the practice of evaluating novel treatmept approaches 
through the use of controlled clinical trials. Currently, the Institute is using "rigor
ously controlled trials," i.e., random assignment of clients to an innovative treat
ment approach and to standard treatment, in each of the following areas: family 
therapy, psychotherapy, education programming, vocational training, outreach/ 
early intervention, self-help groups for continuing care, adolescent drug abuse treat
ment, parenting training for drug abuse clients, etc. NIDA's Treatmerit Research 
and Assessment Branch has responsibility for the projects enumerated above and 
stands ready to discuss NIDA's considerable initiatives in the area of "innovative 
treatment techniques." (The National Research Council's Committee on Substance 
Abuse and Habitual Behavior did not make inquiry of the Treatment Research As
sessment Branch.) 

Question 7. What mechanisms exist or are being planned to assure that demand 
control issues are taken into account in developing the Administration's overall 
drug strategy? 

Answer. The National Institute on Drug Abuse was notified on December 1st by 
the Senior Policy Adviser for Drug Policy at the White House that a Working 
Group on Drug Abuse Health Issues has been established under the Cabinet Council 
on Human Resources. This group will be concerned with the major demand control 
issues-prevention and education, detoxification, treatment and rehabilitation, and 
research. The establishment of other working groups to address drug law enforce
ment and international cooperation is being evaluated. 

NIDA, along with those other Federal agencies whose missions relate to drug 
abuse control, has been asked by the White House to help develop a formal strategy 
that encompasses drug abuse prevention and control in the broadest sense. The 
White House has advised us that it plans, in the development of this strategy, to 
establish a system for preparation and review which will involve all of the agencies 
and departments with program responsibility in the drug area. 

We feel confident that the establishment of this new group under the Cabinet 
Council and the continuing dialogue taking place in several existing inter-depart
mental committees on drug abuse (particularly the Oversight Working Group, 
which includes high ranking officials from the Drug Enforcement Administration, 
NIDA, the Coast Guard, State Department, and the Justice Department, as well as 
the Senior Policy Adviser for Drug Poli~y at t~e White Hous~) will assure that 
demand control issues are carefully conSIdered In the formulatIOn of any compre-
hensive drug strategy formulated by this Administration. . 

Question 8. What steps is the Department taking to integrate drug abuse servIces 
into the general health care delivery system? For example, is ~IHS involved in en
couraging expanded third-party coverage of dr~g abus~ servwes? Wh~t are. t1;te 
major obstacles in such coverage and to greater mtegratIOn of drug serVIces wlthm 
the health care delivery system generally? .. 

Answer. While the drug abuse treatment system has operated outsIde the mam
stream of health care financing, meaningful interaction betweEm health insurance 
programs and drug abuse treatment h~ emerged in the past !~~ree. years. Signifi
cant actions which have been taken to mtegrate drug abuse serVIces mto the gener
al health care delivery and financing systems include: 

Provision of third-party reimbursement training and technical assistance to State 
drug abuse agencies and treatment programs. 

Initiation in '1978 of a multi-year demonstration project with the Blue Cross Asso
ciation to determine the feasibility, marketability, and design of a drug abuse treat
ment benefit. This project is now in its final phase, as three local Blue Cross Plans 
have been successfully marketing the benefit to their local group accounts. It is an
tiCIpated that when the project concludes in December 1982, the Blue Cross Associ
ation will work toward national implementation of the benefit. This would afford 
such coverage to 25 million Blue Cross subscribers who are enrolled in national ac
counts. . 

A number of obstacles to third-party coverage of drug abuse treatment services 
have been identified. Historically, insurors have not defined drug abuse as illness, 
but rather have considered it a self-inflicted injury which is therefore non-compen
sable. Insurors have also questioned the usefulness of treatment and the possibility 
of recovery and have been unaccustomed to settings and professions outside the tra
ditional hospital/medical milieu. Further, the increasing costs of health care are op-
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erating to restrain efforts toward expansion of benefits as well as to eliminate any 
underutilized benefits. 

The continuing NIDA/Blue Cross Project is designed to directly and empirically 
challenge many' of these beliefs by demonstrating that substance abuse is a defin
able illness for which appropriate health insurance benefits can be designed. It is 
also attempting to demonstrate that provider status can be extended to community
based treatment programs as an alternative to in-hospital care and that nominal 
premiums can be established and utilization controlled. 

Another formidable barrier to increased availability of third-party coverage of 
drug abuse services is limited client eligibility. The typical drug abuse client is an 
able-bodied, unemployed, unmarried, nondependent male between the ages of 18 and 
30; this is the least likely of any groups in our society to have third-party coverage 
under .either Medicaid (Title XIX) or private health insurance. Indeed, during 1980 
sixty-two (62) percent of' all clients in NIDA funded treatment programs had no 
health insurance. ' 
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